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raised them to John's face sometimes eh? Whatever took you therr?"
"I studied medicine in Dr. Green's
Prudence should have kept them averted
"I burned my finger today," she said office. There was an excellent opening
displaying it, "taking the baked custarr for a country practice."
"ΙαΊ me see: he had two daughters—
out of the oven."
"Why, the poor little finger! Ami Rosie and l'osie."
"Three."
such bad stuff as custard is, after all.''
"The third was only an adopted daugh"IK) you think so? l'a likes it."
She ul- ter. She accounts for my interest in him.
did my mother.
"Yes.
I Her mother was a distant cousin of mine.
it
an especial treat.
considered
ways
It made nu I/eft a widow with three children; utterly
was a tender-hearted chap.
unhappy because I hated it : it seemed destitute. Sewed for her living. The
(ireens took a fancy to her little Tilly,
ungrateful."
and offered to take her off her hands.
Tilly thought this a delightful trait.
"We often have custard," she pursued. She agreed rather than let the child starve.
"It > so hard to think up new kinds ol The Greens moved away shortly after
ward. The last time 1 was in Greenbrier
I desserts."
—I run up there every summer to see my
"And a great waste of brains."
"Perhaps it is. 1 often wish I ha»] mother—1 found that my cousin had
Her
married a very well to do man.
more time for improving my mind."
"You should take the tin»·,'' dogma- other cousin had died meanwhile, and she
He had had it on his mind had set her heart on reclaiming Tilly.
tized John.
It struck him that Tilly's Her husband had made inquiries for Dr.
to say this.
education was shamefully neglected. She Green, but to no purpose. He had made
wrote a wretched, scratchy little hand; two or three moves since leaving Greenshe stumbled in reading aloud an ordi- brier. and no one knew where he had
had once moved to last. My cousin was fretting
nary newspaper paragraph; she
committed herself to the opinion that herself sick. I can't say that I pitied
It was strange h<?r as though she had not given up her
\ ienna was in France.
that beauty could be so illiterate—strange, little child of her own free will to begin
The }H>>r child was kept with. It always seemed an unmotherly
and a shame.
drudging from morning till night, cook- thing to me. And hen.· 1 have suddeul)
Why didn't unearthed the girl!"
ing. sweeping, dusting.
those two »i>tcr> of her* put their *houl"Luckily enough for her," John opined.
It was all "Rosie and I'osie will lead her a life of
dcr* to the household wheel?
they were good for. Some one hail said it. 1 dare say. They'll have it all their
that Tilly was not old Ureen's own child. own way now, and a very unpleasant way
The mort· fool she to wear herself out in it is, as I hap|>cn to know."
"Had old Green. a.s you call him, any
his service; but women were apt to Ik*
fools! they would slave themselves to money ?"
"Should say he had. I hope he has
death for any man who ga\e them a kind
w rd
At least, m> his mother had said. left Γ illy her share of it. She will get
And old (ireen was certainly affectionate nothing by favor of those two close-fisted
enough to the girl. Poor little thing, old maids that does not come to her by
All right."
wh could htlp lieing go 1 to Ik r ?
"I'll write to her mother this very
this, whde he kept up at the same time
with
rsation
conv»
day."
an animated
Tilly.
"And I'll write to Tilly," John added.
Nor w.is this the only drive they took
He wrote to the mother too; beseemed
all
the
oftencr
her
He
asked
r.
togeth»
so anxious, as Phil said, to have his finwhen he saw it made the "wicked sisters,
As it proved, ger in eury corner of the pie, that I'hil
as he dubbed them, angry.
waived his rights of previous acquainthe asked Tilly far ottener than was
This was only an episode with anceship, and permitted his friend to
for her.
him; ttith Till} it « ι» the most real e\- make the disclosure to Mr». Katon, I'hil
John I/eonard (sel- contenting himself with inclosing a few
js rience of her life.
dom talked of his plans, but she had lines to his cousin—indorsing John's
mapped out his carier for him. When moral character—in that young man's I
he graduated in medicine he should be- I own word».
•ome her father's partner, and finally reNjx r<li!v came the answer, λ very inohtrent, agitated, short little note from
lu ve L< r father ot the burden of his
m) bidlv
jH-nnt tl and expressed as
practice: and then—and then—Tilly al- filly,
Hut John
wa\sheiMlt shared tie si air castles with to \>c almost unintelligible.

.....

flying

window, and peeping through a crack in
the shutter.
"K r g<«Miners sake, don't gi\e her the
satisfaction of seeing you look at her."
"I don t ian· whether -he sees me or
That old pink calico
not—not a ru-h.
1 do think >he might have had the
on!
decency to make her-elf look η -jiectable,
riding out with pa's young man."
"IV- young man! What a way to
put it !"
"Well, isn't he, for the present? He*r· adinj: medicine in pa s office. 1 m sure,
and he take- nu-sages that are left, and
Kor my part 1 think
tells pa afterward.
he ;* bound to be civil to pa's daughters."
"Well, he is being civil to one ol

The doctor told him he was mad, and
urged him at 1< .u»t to wait a year. But
much r»i ked John; it is a waste of word*

a
young man except according
his folly. John was an ardent soldier
by llils time, lie had come to America
to seek his fortune; perhaps the way to
it lay along the path of glory.
When he came to bid Tilly good-by,
she burst out crying. That settled the
question as to their manner of farewell.
He took her in his arms and kissed her

to answer
to

repeatedly. This was decidedly imprudent, although they were only affectionMiss Posie came
ate, brotherly kisses.

in as he releas. 1 hi r. "Well, Matilda
lireen!" she cried, with an intonation
them.
that meant anything but well. But Tilly
the worst of the way was too heart-broken to extenuate hei
"Vis. That
It's rr.d unjust to us. conduct She left that to John, who said,
pa treats Tilly.
l ilt· hateful little piece!"
good naturedly, "You'll ijivc me a kiss,
Hemcmber, you
Λ cast* of cruel -tep sifter-, you art- won't you. Miss Hosier
thinking. However, there was no tic may never see me again."
either of blotkl or marriage in this inAnd he actua ly kissed Posie, too. lit
l>r. Cîreen had adopted Tilly; wanted to put it out of her power tc
-tance.
brought lu r w ith him when he moved tc tease poor Tilly. She had been guiltyol
Wot*t:>ridge fifteen y«ar- ago. She \\.i- the same impropriety herself.
his wife was still
a mere baby then, and
Poor Till was wretched, indeed, aftei
li\iug, and eared for the child like hel he was gone. But she was buoyed up by
She w hs a motherly soul, and loved
own.
hopes and visions. She had a brave picIk-r own prl- had left infancy ture, too, of John which he sent her w her
babies
halt a score of years l>ehind them. Sinct he was made a lieutenant. Oh, how
t. r i!i itii lite had not bten so smooth toi
proud she was when that came! She fell
Tilly, l'erhap- the Cireen girls woult that she was fighting the battles of hci
have been kind to another person in tht country.
same ^situation, but they certainly mad»
She never forgot t hat speech of John's
life a burden to thrir little adopted sister
about improving her mind. She trie·:
Her favoriu
There is no accounting for lik.e> and dis- hard to find time to do so.
It did not prove Tilly moralli method was the composition of letters ti 1
likes.
detieient because she aroused the worsl John, which were never sent, in the
feelings in Rosit·'s and I'osie's natures course of which she would laboriously
It is an unpleasant mystery why certaix hunt out in the dictionary nearly all tin
antagonistic natures should be subjcctec words she wanted to use, to insure theii
1
Then correct
to certain exasperating frictions.
spelling. She also endeavored tc
are those whom it sets wild to feel tht
find time to read such light literature a;
down of a peach. Others bite througl 1 w as contained in the weekly paj>er of th<
the -kia with unalloyed enjoyment.
household. She read the love stories, t(
Mr. Ixx>nard—he hoped to be Mr be sure, with an especial zest apart fron
Leonard at this time next year—drove ; 1 their pttrjx>se as educators. They strucl
fast hors».· before a shining new buggy. 1 a kindred chord.
w as a bright day, and he had a pretty gir
One day John Ix*onard received ir
His spirits rose to the leve camp a copy of this same paper—th<
beside him.
of the occasion. Tilly and he laughet Woodbridge ΛVice.
It contained a para
and talked in a way that would havi graph. "Good gracious !" he said, read
I specify Mia 1 ing it, "old Green's dead. How fearfully
driven Miss 1'oeie frantic
because her sister acquired two ο sudden !"
three years resignation in which to bea:
His particular chum. Lieutenant Phi
the ills of spinsterhood : w all-flowrerinj ^ Ross, was standing by. This gentleinai ι
had become almost a second nature. Bu w as a cormorant of facts—a trait whicl
1
Tilly laughed on regardless; she wai the thoughtless are apt to confound witl
happy. John Leonard was the handsom curiosity ; but I contend that there is ι
est, the best mannered, the best dressée difference between inquisitiveneee and ac
and h< i
young man she had ever known,
quisitiveness. Mr. Boss held out his han< I
I had singled her out for his especial favor. fir the paper.

Il'osie,

"Old Green? Hum! ah, yes—I)r.
Green.
By Jove! 'Philbrick Green,
of
Greenbrier, New York.' I
formerly
knew the man. 1 hail from Greenbrier
myself. So he has turned up again, has

exquisite
dainty. Her larg<
Wood bridge, Rockland County,
bright eyes were wonderfully bright am 1 he?
An excellent place to be
was
una
she
afraid
am
I
Pennsylvania.'
quite
shining.
bnried alive in. Been in Woodbridge,
«are how much they avowed, as sh<
to a wild rose, her bloom

"A»ked Tilly?"
"Ni s. actually, I heard him myself.
Did you ever!
M;ss Hasie (irren. f >r all ans\\< r. looked
tiimtr r.s''<lethings. Mi»* Κ >»ii (ireentook
t'ff her sundown and fanned herself vif»«•rotislv with it. She looked warm; her
fact w.i> flushed with feeling no less thai,
She aiul L· r sister
athi r
with tl
vu re no longer as youthful as their names
Μ η «ver. irrit.itioii brings
s·.^ still.
This w.is a lout;, long while api—beο t the lines and wrinkhs of a face, and
at the
i: is unquestionably irritating to be passed fore the war, almost; accurately
Those
out ot the war.
over for a slip of a thin^ with a doll very breaking
ind
the
s occurred
tin\t
Mi}
»h
rit
and
own
blood
April
one'»
daring
babv face, not
when the first regiments were put in the
at that.
·. c
i>.. ;Λ
η
.1* "
\ι:
field. At tir-t. John IxOnard, who wa>
the war fever.
* led,
pre«eutly. "H·· dot- -jM'il that >;irl an Englishman, eecaped out their own
There will l>e nu endur- Ix t these brother» fight
m» abominably.
family quarrels. Hut gradually the soul
ing her presently."
his
"I shouldn't l>e ont' bit surprix·»! it of the war clarions "passed into
this
.Mr. l^-oriitrtl makes so much of her just blood." He must have a hand in
M< a an -uch time serv- himself. A man must belong somewhere.
to please papa.
for his interest to So he coolly informed I>r. (iret-n one day
er*.
Of cour-e it
that he had enlisted: he was going to
books."
in
ρα'·; ί'κκΐ
keep
cried Miss Uo- right for his shoulder straps. "As for
"There they go no»
to the my diploma. I'll wait awhile fur that."
sit in an t xt

itin>f whisper
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our

carriage stands w ith groom and
\ hear-e is waiting on «he other side.

On
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We

\vas

John I/eonard

ur<

1 fell to

Τίπη*— fV-tH) i>«»r Yrap.
If

I."

•
kihmI," I iMld, "1 cannot iloukt,
1 took my *κ«ιΊ to cut thein out,
But Mary scued uiy hand. "Take care," sh<
cried,
"There Is a picture on the other aide."

"The words

PUBLISHED

willing
auspicious fate.
She

THK OTHER SIDE.

made out

frnni it that she

was very unwould hail any change with
Katun's missive was blotted
w itli te.ir>.
She had evidently talent tor
letter-writing, that is, for the writing of
letters considered as essays. This one
invoked blosings ujxrn John's head. It
referred to the writer's past sorrowful life.

happv, and
joy. Mrs.

It

was

a

dirge.

"She always had that whining way
about her," Mr. Koss commented, after
perusing it. "Coddles her miseries, you
know."
Not lon£ afterward came the news that
Tilly had gone on to her mother in
Greenbrier. John breathed a si^h of relie had learned that Dr. Green had
lief.
His property had gone to
died intestate.
It would have been hard
his legal heirs.
lines for Tilly, slaving all the rest of her
dax s for those hard task mistresses, the
"wicked sisters." The life-long bondage
seemed inevitable to John's excited imagination.
So several months passed. Then John
applied for leave on his doctor's advice,
It was a probwho said he needed rest.
lem where to spend it. He had no mother
or sisters to hasten to w ho would receive
him with open arms, and make each day
He had «lishe w as at home a holiday.
tant relations in Kngland, but none in
He would have gone to
this country.
as being the nearest aphome, had Dr. (ireen and Tilly

Woodbridge,

proach

to

He would like to see
still been there.
Tilly. She had f ried when he had bidden
He «lid not think that anyher good-bv.
one else had shed tears for his sake since,
l'oor little Tilly! Pretty little Tilly! He
had a great notion to go to Greenbrier
He wanted to find out
and look her up.
whether she would be glad to see him.

He found the
decent, tidv little brick house where the
He was shown into a dark
Katons lived.
little parlor. The woman who admitted
him went up-stairs to tell Miss Tilly so
that John thought she must be
He went to Greenbrier.

noiselessly

her stocking feet. And when Tilly
came dow n to him she appeared to have
on list shoes.
Everything about the
"Mother had a
house was mufHed.
dreadful headache,'* Tilly explained; "she
sutlers terribly with neuralgia."
It was impossible not to see that Tilly
The hand she
was extremely agitated.
gave to John was like ice, and trembled
1 le almost seated her, still
at his touch.
holding her hand, and she looking up at
him w ith the old w istful look in her eyes.
John was touched. He always had liked
Tilly. And, poor little soul, how thin
she was! Was it possible that she had
only exchanged one kind of bondage for
another ?
She went out to the front door with
him when he left, and he saw then in the
daylight how pale she had grown. The
He
little wild rose had lost her bloom.
asked her to take a drive with him for
the sake of old times. "You look as if
you neeked the fresh air."
"Yes, I do not get out often ; mother
is so ailing."
On the evening of his last day in
Greenbrier, he made up his mind that he
He had
would ask her to marry him.
very little doubt of her answer, poor
foolish child: for his own part, he fancied
ho was in lore with her. At all events,
in

he ought'to 1)0 in love with some one by
this time. Tilly wae almost the only
girl he had ever known well.
But fate interfered with his intention.
Mrs. Eaton was so ill that Tilly could not
he spared from her side for more than five
minutes. She ran down juat to say goodhy. John resolved that he would write
He told Tilly he would write.
instead.
"And take care of yourself." he added.
She did not cry this time.
Persons who
make an extreme view of human maladies would perhaps have said that sin·
looked simply broken hearted.
When John did write, it was a different sort of letter from the one he had
planned. On hie return to camp he was
confronted by a crisis in his life. A gay
party from ^Washington came down to
dance and flirt in the tented field in lieu
of the conventional ball-room.
Of its number was Maud Gale, who,
if experience goes for anything, should
have been an adept in both dancing and

flirting. A society girl par excellence,
but the first of the type who had crossed
John I Leonard's path. She had cultivated
fascination to the full extent of her powers, and #John fell an easy victim to her
He was bewitched.
practiced wiles.
What if her hair were blondined, ami her
skin were whitened and redened, and her
eyebrows darkened ? John was as innocent as a babe about these matters.
To
him Maud was radiant in all the fresh
beauty of young womanhood. Tilly?
She failed in his thought by contrast into
such a mere dull little country girl.
Still bewitched, he liecame engaged to
Maud. She reasoned that she might do
She had weathered a good many
worse.

My impression is that no notificatior I
of the wedding was sent to Miss Posh
and Miss Rosie.
Mr. Philip Ross wai ι
notified, however. He signifie·! his cor
dial interest and approval.
He felt;
moreover, as though he had had a shan
himself in making the match.
But then
I have noticed that that is always th<
way the unimportant character feels in
all the novels and plays.
GoMen Huit».

Ol'SH, MORALITY AND KIGHTKOlSNESvS.

BY REV. SMITH IIAKKR.

We believe in

religion

a

which has

warm, and strong,—an
emotion which melts the wilfulness, the
hardness, and the crotchety places out of

emotion, deep,

man's life—an emotion which makes
laugh for joy and weep for pity. No
danger in thin s|ieculating age <>f too
l<et the tin's
much spiritual feeling.
bum hotter and hotter, bringing our
hearts into overflowing tenderness and
love. Hut an emotive religion and religious emotion are very distinct. The
first is the religion of gush,—the cheapest kind of sentiment,—the lowest form
of the aesthetic.
It seems to be one of the necessary attendants of revi\ali->tic labors, when the
passions of men an· wrought upm and
the hopes and fears excited, rather than
It dwells in
the conscience awakened.
particular upon the tenderness, the pleasing sentiments, the motherly side of our
It appeals to the emomoral natures.
tions by music of the flattering, coaxing
kind, and by analogies from domestic
life. All the way from the incipient Sunday-school talker who simply tells the
<lxir children how he loves them, to the
platform speaker who rakes the univers'·
for illustrations of the love of God, it is
mainly gush; until people have Ικ-en led
to think if they feel tender toward God
and love sweet «ongs, and are charmed
with whatever is heantiful and emotive
in religious thought, why, that is piety.
If they feel good they are Christians.
The result is, this emotive religion
It will not stand the
breaks down.
When out of religious
strain of life.
convocations and the influence of pathetic
hymns, then the passions of the body and
financial speculations are too much for it.
It does not toughen the fibres of the soul
a

one

Washington campaigns now, young as
she looked. Still bewildered, he would
have married her had not fate intervened.
Had he done so, he would infallably have
rudely awakened from his golden dream,
but he would doubtless have survived his
disillusion, just as other men and women
have done before him.
II·· might have
found comfort in the reflection that he
was no more » retched than other men who
like him had married—for love.
He was still madly infatuated.however,
when his regiment was ordered into battle
—a brittle which ended
in a victory for
his side, but which left hint in a condition
hovering between life and death. He
was
desperately wounded ; and—poor
fellow!—when they first told him that an
amputation of his right arm was unavoidable, it seemed to him that he would any more than hjtongc cake toughens a
rather die outright. A cripple ! maimed! man's muscles.
H<· thought of Maud and her strong,
I lie religion <>i gusn. hkc a sparKiim:
bright beauty with a sickening sense of w.bubble. floats awhile in the sunshine
unfitness.
and then burst», and men see that it was
ran
ut· lav ai (team saoor ior wivk*.
only heated air. It has no strength in it
of the time he \vas too ill to recognize to hold the soul and keep the character.
any one. Only tlu· tendcrest nursing. the It is in the religious world «liât fashio
And able etiquette is in *ocial life, a gu*.i "
in<»t assiduous care, saved him.
w hen he tir-t
opened his eyi-s to conscious- w ords « ithout honest principle, lu c\ u
ness. uj*m what do you supposr they is, that it ruins th.**· who trust in it,
rested ?
deceives the superficial into false ideas ο
It was incredible. Γροη whom hut religion, disgusts sensible jr-wohs and
gentle,care-worn, gazelle-eyed little 1 illy. brings reproach upon the truth.
"How on earth—" began John, then
Again, there is a religion of moralit}.
the other extreme from the religion ot
dropj>ed off to sleep again.
It had almost U-en a year now since he gush. It is fair, honest, and honorabh
He It has no emotion, for it is governed b>
had seen this dewy woodland rose.
had only written her one letter mean- prudence, not by love. It reaches no
while, hut that letter had been her heart's the higher sentiments of the soul, tor i
She laid it aw ay is destitute of spirituality.
It satuhe*
sustenance ever since.
among certain other memories of her's— not the lower emotions, tor it is destitute
memories which retained their sweetness of passion. It is weak as a protection m
like withered sprigs of lavender. As the
for it believes that repentance can
months sjH-d by she made up her mind jestore character.
that she would never see John again—
It is good so far as it goes, but it can
This was her never be sufficient to satisfy or reform, or
that he had forgotten her.
presentiment. Hut she did not blame to keep human nature after it is retorme.
John because he hail not proved all that
The religion of gush laughs at the
she had once ho|>ed he would ; that had limon of morality because it i* so ce d
been her mistake; but a mistake which and jovless. The religion of moralit>
had been her one joy and romance. She laughs at an emotive religion
In the dear iR so weak and
And m ell
called him her gtxsl angel.
hypoc ritical
Hebrew phrase, he had come to her—as they may laugh at each other for eacι
in truth every good angel comes to us— has what the other has not. and both arc
as an angel of God.
deficient of real righteousness which >
During this weary while her mother true religion. Righteousness has lai h
died, and Tilly found herself without a toward Ciod, and morality toward maη
She mi^ht come and go as Uighteousness has emotions which stir
tie in life.
she pleased. There was a distinct desire the soul to its deepest depths, and it
iit her loving heart to do the one work moral principle firm as the everlasting
(or unemployed woman just then. Hut
it was some little time before she gathtrue religion, both emotion and
ered courage to carry out her wish to moralité are the reanlt of nghteouane».
become a hospital nurse. The alarming \ man has not righteousnc»» becau»
first step once taken, she went on easily ha. emotion, bnt he has a.necre religious
enough. And she found an immense emotion because he is righteous. A n a
pleasure in thus being of use—as she is not righteous because he is m
proved—and of comfort to many suffer- he has genuine morality becaust h

life!

ht

^

ing souls.
The Providence which directs small
matters as well as great, appointed her
duties in a certain ward in a certain hospital, where she came upon John Leonard s white face one day, as he lay
stretched on his cot of pain, and she realized, with a sudden tumultuous rush of
feeling, that it was for her. humanly
speaking, to tend him back to lite. She
felt

as

though this satisfaction

compensated

more

Higlitc'ousness is
iousness is not pious

a new

principle of life born

s

a new

Kighttrembling

soul.

gush, or
flattering reputation,

than

disappointment—

or

among

physicians.

should die long beFor a long
time we had to guess how high the atmosphere probably was, and it was generally
sup|)osed not to be more than fifty miles.
But lately some curious bodies, which we
should never have suspected would 1m·
useful to us in this way, have let us into
the secret of the height of the atmosphere. The bodies are not really star-;
they are simply stones or lumps of metal
flying through the air, and taking fire by
clashing against the atoms of oxygen in
it. There are great numbers of these
masses moving round and round the suit,
ami when our earth comes across their
path, as it does especially in August ami
November, they dash with such tremendous force through the atmosphere that
they grow white hot, and gi\e out light,
aud then di.*ap|>ear, melted into vapor.
Every now and then one falls to the earth
before it is all melted away, and thus we
learn that these stones contain tin, iron,
sulphur, phosphorus and other substances.
It is while these bodies are burning
that they look to us like falling stars, anil
when we see them we know they must
be dashing again-t our atmosphere. Now
if two people stand a certain known distance apart on the earth—say fifty miles
—and observe these meteors and the direction in which they see them fall, the)
can calculate, by means of the angle lwtween the two directions, how high they are
above them when they first set· them, arnl
at that moment they must have struck
against the atmosphere, and even tra\
eled some way through it to In come white
hot. In this way we have learned that
meteors burst into liiiht at least one hundred miles above the surface of the earth :
and so the atmosphere must be more than
one hundred mil· s high.—.!/■>* lin· ii, y

fore

we

reached the limit.

we

"/Wr# l.nnd

Science."

of

THE L VXD OF MAJORS.
Bob Burdette. writing from St. John,
Ν. B., in the llturk'y, ot the grand reception to the vice-regal party, relates
the folowing.
"
There, said one of the· gentlemen οι
the press, I think it was Mr. McDade, of
the .V- ics, pointing to an officer crossing
"that i> Major IX» W inthe

platform,

ton."
"Who?" I demanded, almost speechless with amazement
"Major De Win ton," replied the good
journalist, apparently pleased at my emotion.
I said:
I turned on him.
"Oh it is, is it? And you have the
thoughtless audacity to show me a major,
You assume to think that I
do you ?
come all the way from Burlington to look
You think to imat a major, do you ?
the I nited States by
press a citizen of
showing him a major.*
1 could

choaked

.u;

more.

uu

say

I had

Why.

me.

hhuhuh

jti1

come

The Dominfrom the lun i of majors.
ion, may it·» shadow ne\er grow less nor
its fi»h more expensive, if mavov r*hado\\
o'itnum'w r
us with royalty ; it may
and taunt us of our m.trus with prinr<
(juislcss condition, but when you come
down to majors—Cir*.-.it Casars ghost!
What hn>atl empire but hides its diniii.
ished hcati in th·.· shadow ot our grandWhy,

eur.

buy

home I

at

.ill my "gar-

den truck" of a colonel, and we hired a
major hist spring to tack down the stair
two
carjH-t. It required the sersice* of
and some line officer, I forget his

majors

rank, to put
barn, and when

new

exact

our

shingles

my
friend»

on

provincial

to Burlington, a lieutenant colonel
will haul their baggage uptown for twenty-five cents. Why, if all the captains
in Iowa should die, all the country roads
Why, it
wouldn't be mended this fall.
general elections, two-thirds of the vote
of Iowa is cast by line officer*, and the
other third by field officers. A major, inI would have stood in the rain a
deed.

come

week longer to

new

see

another

governor-general,

princess
I

but when

or a

can't

American »trect car without
or captain draw a bellcolonel
having
1
punch on me and collect my nickel.for
don't care to hunt around up here
get into

an

a

Maybe

majors.
that I

am a

Mr.

colonel

myself.

didn't know-

Bound to Have a Bed.—Rev. Daniel Isaac was an eccentric itinerant preachHe once alighted at an inn to stay
er.
all night. On asking for a bed ne was
told he could not have one, a- there w.is
to be a ball that night and all the beds

by

Kniotivc religion without righteousness chamber door.
ensh. Morality « ithout righteous,
"What do you want?" he asked.
arcs parade; but «hen ou.
"How many of you are in there?" inmotions and our morality are the re.u quired a voice.
of character, that, and that alone,
"There's me and Daniel and Mr. Isaac
righteousness.
and an old Methodist preacher," was th··
i, all

"e'ifonly

only to sing.
"Oh, how 1 love Jesus,"

It is well not

but also

:

"When Thou, my righteous ju.lg·'. shull com.
To call Thy ransomed people home,
shall I among them stand

Ut

us

have

none

the less emotion,

le« morality, but torn top tc
iHittoni, within and without, and throng
out and without end, let us have right.
eousness.
Then our emotion, will ta
real, our morality will be lose, am
none the

righteousness

will bo holiness.

LoWtUy J/lW.
might have married a distinguished man, after all. Dr. lieonard
—An Irishman having fallen into £
graduated in his profession immediately
of hot lard, said, after being taker
tank
and
his
to
name
his
before
marriage Tilly,
ο
one that is well known out, "Sure, I never'd want three days
is
time
this
by
'Λ

We cannot go up to

find out, because

KighU^-

There was little romance about Maud
Gale. She made some excuse for breaking her engagement as soon as she learned
of John's misfortune. She had little faith
in a one-armed man being able to fight
And
the battles of life successfully.
success meant to her more than affection:
one might fall in love many times over.
John fortunately found that the cure
for his disappointment lav in the nature
"So weak
of the disappointment itself·
a thing! so weak a thing!
1 illy, conSo we come to the end.
tinuing her round of blessed duties, was
greatly surprised w hen John told her, not
many months after that, that she was the
She had buckled
one need of his life.
down to work. When love came to her
suddenly, its voice was a voice in a dream.
Hut she believed it—Oh, how gladly ! It
is so easy for youth to be happy, to for-

^'ΐ!.
Miss Gale

life and

stop altogether?

bu
which the more it ts cut open were
diaracte
engaged.
the fairer it is seen to be.
"At what time does the ball briak
is realness,—loyal hrst toward (,od. and
up?" inquired Mr. Isaai.
like Dr. Bacons deacon. shak>
„ut
"About three o'clock in the morning,
toward man, but also loyal toward man sir."
because it is loyal toward Uod.
"Well, then, can 1 have η lied until
Christian righteousness is Christ born that timer"
in the soul, not as a beautiful sentiment,
"Yes, certainly; but if the bed is a>k<d
but as a living motive, so that our emo- for
you will have to move."
tion will be as deep as the powers ot the
well," replied Mr. Isaac.
"Very
human soul, and our morality as pure
About three o'clock in the morning he
the golden rule.
a loud knocking at the
was awakened

moralitv,

for all that she had suffered

—loneliness, neglect,
in the past.

in one

HOW HIGH IS ΟΓΚ ATMOSPHKKF. ?
If the air gets less and less dense as it
is farther from the earth, where doc* it

J*

1

grace!"

reply.

"Then, by Jupiter, there's plenty of

you!"

leaving

And the applicant passed on,
Mr. Isaac to finish his night's

slumber.

was walking, in the
of Warren's blacking, where one
of the emissaries of that shining character had written on a wall,
Try Warren's
but had been frightened from
Β
his propriety and tied. "The rest is lacking." said the wit.

—Theodore Hook

days

—Careful housewife

from the soup

never

tureen)—"La,

a

«hoe

who'd 'a

shoe would turn up in the
1
But 1 knew it wasn't lost.

thought baby's

eoup?

lifting

lose

anything."

dhforb ïlemocrai.
Newspaper Decisions.

tlunSl

periodicals

:.'.t'.T

ι : j 4
j· I Γ s »!»ll

IÎUHU1Î17IS

j

i
:

this office.

—Governor Garcelon has talked again.
He say> the Maine Law is a failure, ami
that men can purchase all the liquor they
wi>h.
Perhaps we will have another ]

day.

—We have received from Messrs. j
a
Hort, Kogg vV I\>nham of Portland,
Moulton's History of
Thomas
of
copv
We shall make a
Porter, just issued.
the work, here- ■'
of
more extended note
after.

in
—Two tons of European gold arrived
on an average.
New Vork ilailv. last week
Accordiug to a veracious eve-witness,
on the
lou Chase was last seen standing
under
wharf gazing disconsolately from
hi» white hat at the ominous pile.—Leteii-

lighting
Perhaps

political

th*
the

j

|

pondent

to

*r

hfiKjum

ι

allows

a

corres-

misquote its article concerning !

the tmount of liquor consumed in Maine,
and to argue therefrom that prohibition \
The increase in consump-1
i> a failure.
tion of liquor should be credited to the
With :
I nited States, and not to Maine.
30.000 reformer» in Maine, it ι» not like1> we consume as much liquor as we did

when these men
them to excess.

were

drinking,

many of,
Vernon,

the .V
the hard

traveled
that
tinds
and
dairyOxford
over
County,
nusiug. hay raLstng, beef raising, pork
h of husbandbrar.<
fact
in
and
every
ing.
unrvly which our farmers pursue, prove
He Λ-commends that they
munerative.
The sheep raising
try sheep raising.
recommendation is well enough, but his
Jeremiade was written while under the
influence of Greenback theories, or is a
part of one of his political speeches.

—CoL Blanton Dqdcu, of the late South-

who cum to Main·· to
ern
has become «·ϋ·
htlj· «-lis-t ('ιιηκιΓϊΙ
the leading contributor» t<· the Rutted

Confederacy.

df

We do not know that ht- is th«
Editor iu chief. hut as Co l Duncan is nothlation of himing unit··.» speaking in lau
hav< evcrv
self. th« editorials <>!" th»
appearance of 1*·ιη« his composition.—
·■·

lifl

η

m.

Solon Chase, who went to Ohio to
help elect Foster, has become one of the
leading contributors to the .V*u'/é ιj ·.
When we n-mcintier what Solon >uid hi
was going west to do. we arc certain that
his yoke-fellow is Kditor in chief of the
Λ· u /,'< .!· n, us its editorials have ev< η
written by α hind
appearance of being

leg.

There ;s much reason to believe that
there is a growing laxity :n various porentions of the State iu the matter of the
forcement of the prohibitory law. and the
friends of Temperance are anxiously inin the premises.
quiring as to their duty
From Bath comes the report that druukenuev ι» ou the increase, and a meeting is
cailed to "take counsel" upon the subject.
In Penobscot there is practically an era of
"free rum" liquors being openly paraded
In Portland the liquor deputies
and sold.
are uiakiug occasional .seizures, but there
U good reason to believe that the law is
being violated daily in too many of the
"dene" where the traffic chiefly thrives
In Bridgton. if reports are
Dow-a-dajs
uot greatly at fault, we have some reason
to complain.
l'ractically the law is a
dead letter with us. the benefits of the

"sheriff enforcement act" uever having
The
been extended to the rural precints.
altuatiou is a grave one. and our Temperwe
ance friends must t>estir themselves if
are to hold the advanced position we have
taken u(>ou this question. Just what is to
be done we will not undertake to suggest ;
that ι e situation calls for some very deciThe
sive action we an- fUlly convinced.
is
prit of "enforeed prohibition" in Maiue
eternal vigilance!— Uridyl··* Srvc*.

We hear the same complaint from
in this section where temperance
We atwork ha- in a measure ceased.
tribute the violation of law largely to the
fact that we have for Governor a man
who his no »ym}>athy with prohibition.
He and such men being at the front,
leads lawless men to believe that public

town-

fe-ntiment on the temjierance question is
A vigorous enlowering its standard.

forcement of the law by temperance people would soon teach offenders to respect
the law till they are strong enough to
repeal it.
DAVIS'S J« »B.
It is reported that Senator Da'is, of
West Virginia, will introduce iutothe next
Congres» -*a bill cancelling the h»au made
States
by the Inited States to the s« \ernl
in 1*37." which amounted to the snug sum
of $1'*, 101,654.91. Of this amount, nearlv
one-half was distributed to the Southern
States and {>erha|>s the fact that they hav e
only about oue-quarter of the imputation
of the country and one-eighth of the wealth
accounts for their vvilliugness to "cancel
the debt.
The reason which Senator Davls is represented as urgiug for this extraordinary cancellation is that keeping ac
count of the debt is "a useless embarrassment to the Treasury Department." The
circumstance that Illinois, which

trilling

$2,121,»>'<0.57y,

has property amounting
of the money, while Virgot ouly #477,910
worth
ginia. which has onlv $406,^1.133
of property, got $2.19s,427 of the money
—that is. that Virginia got about tvveutyHve times as much as Illinois iu proportion
to wealth—may possibly interfere with this
philanthropie »chem» of senator Davu.—

Whig.
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spectators

which he fought. If l,ul>u.r.··. honorhim as the Trtluiu su|f>p -'·-·
he irt'lv congratulate our manly and coursoldier editor on the complete vin-

Hie city of Auburn i- erecting :iu iron Kimball of Hiram and J. Thorns of Frye- Die judges were the siiiil· as those ill the
4·· across the Little Vndro.-cogsiiu river
The following sumburg. who re|M»rt as follows
race of Wed m sday.
011 tin- new Danville Junction road.
M. Wentworth of Denmark, lie»t trot- mary tells the whole st.,ry
I
I
I
ltlle Ml*.
Βοβτοχ, Oct. 16.—Benjamin Scwiil of tine colt, four years old tune. » ο:ί Ι-υ
Wllmili W el>l> ns
J
!
of the poritUm which he ha> tli- < .ty, recently tlcccased, tiequeathed
!.. Λ. Ingalls of Denmark, best trotting « \\ Itickl ir l n- > ·Mitiii l'iMjuawket,
$ 3
ns
Cluirli's
Samuel
liinuli,
"·
41.
s"..»-. to the Bangor Théologie·! Seminary, three
taken and maintained.
years old colt : time.
dr.
J«i- W Hey lis lieu* on,
>ut » ·" "."Mo other iu-titutIon·».
.m
1
The latter colt wasdriven by Mr. Ingalls'
i, .· >j.
Time, : ."i. :
-Λ
V
Th· Concord H 11
:
of
sister
a
the
f<<r
H
had
no
room
We have
the premiums, this
Gibson,
Mr- |{«·Ιμ·γι
,τ,.ΐκ for the Kepublicau victory In Maim
daughter. 15 years old. who has
•r.r·. ,,f C
\. Bout«lle. editor
Um late Judge Howard, died in Norway. care and training of the colt.
Week.
;■
! ".
I.
^ tli. »»f gangrene of the foot, aged
Mr. Boutelle lias, in I
FitYKiirm;, « >rt. 1Γ·.
to his editorial labors. '·<·!· a >\»τ-· \«ar- She was a native of BrownΙ!ι |·<>Π· il for th«· < ·λΙ<·Γ·! IKMinx-rut.
flehl.
Λ Ικ-autiful day, caliu and iniKl as midRepublican
Il \KTFoltl> ΛΝΙ) M MNKIi 1 Λ1 li.
efforts!
t.v and t·· hi-unwearying
C\-iink, Mr. Hit. 14. Λ four year old summer, with a ha/v sky tciu|M*rin:; the
Tin· Fuir opened ou Thursday morning
laug'.N-r of Captain Alvin Hatch was heat of the MUi,—the thermometer, howOct. 10 under favorab'e auspices, near the
>iirin <l -to that -he died in a f« \v hour-.
to755 at 1100»—brought
Her 11 ivrht clothe caught from matches ever. reaching
Kailroml IK'pot In Fast Sumiirr village,
gether probably the largest gatheriug ever
ignited by her.
w here tlnr·· \\ i- anijili· runm Γ·»r tin* exhibh> pap. r > ·*·» influential an exponent o.
holiThe
on the fair ground.
Fm;miv;tox, Oct. It;.—William Clark of assembled
one ami was
Republican principles.
| Stroug. seventy year- old, was found dead day a-poet of fairs deserves large con.sid- ition. The Fair Is a free
attended by tin· j
pi·· from II irtlargely
had
11<afternoon.
esthetical
and
ethical
staMe
an
from
m
hiboth
oration,
yesterday
The new Post j
That I)i>-ORDttt.
ford, Sumner ami surrounding towns.
falleu from a scaffold, -triking the back ol
point of view—ami a* they ar«· to be re( Hfice order, relating to the foru arding of hi- head on a
The display of fruit ami vegetables was
pail.
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He is desirous that a good man
ihould take his place, and would make satsfactory arrangements with any shoenaker who would like to come here.
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G. W. Moore, Canton, Harness.
v-wing Machine from J. A. Bucknain £
\ 'o., NIc. Falls. J. A. Gerry, the operator,
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vas continually turning out all kinds
of the ladies.
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Λ'. J. Wheeler, Paris, Geo. Wood s Cabi·_' sets
ict Organ, upright case, music rack,
A tine toned instrument
■veils,
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tvhich Mr. W. sold before leaving the hall.
The show of cattle, horses, &c., was as
the
food as those of preceding years. As
farmers neglected to give their names to
Si-i retary no list could Ih· obtained by your

great

a

On town teams, Hartcrowd of farmer*.
ford had 4·'! yoke, Sumner, .'lâ yoke. While
I here were many tine horses present, there
was no trotting for money, a feature which
seemed to give universal Satisfaction.
There were the usual variety of side
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auctioneers, peanut ami whip
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show-,
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Β. K. Robinson, Mrs. Alden Keene,
j >lrs. Soloman M. Stetson, if. Miss. Addie
] £. Pcrlin, aged 10 years, a fine little cheese
ι uade without assistance.

reporter.
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with

he is

t hut

1 tier,

venders to intere-t the crowd and collect
the -pare dimes.
Kveryhody !«-ft tlie fair satisfied with I lie
exhibition, and we can safely consider this
one of the siiccessftil fairs of Oxford Counasty. The following as far as we could
certain were the officer*: J. Τ Glover,
Marshal of the day: Ira Palmer jr., Secretary. to whom your reporter is indebted
for many favors ; S S. Monk had charge
of hall for fruit, fancy work, Ac.
I).

The Paris Veterans will meet fur Com·
isny drill next Saturday, at J: |>. in., on
I'aris Hill, at which time they expect to

arrangements lor organizing uuler the State Law. The committee chosen
:o make arrangements f<»r speakers, ii·.,

complete

decoration day, are requested to
Her order.
VV. O. DutiiUM, See'y

for next

present.
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Bev. Mr. Bowler of Bethel, occupied the
Baptist pulpit, last Sabbath, on exchange

with Bev. Dr. Kstes.

Monday morning

the thermometer was

down to 3o.

Νοκτιι Ρακί.·».— J. B. ltichardson ha·,
raised 24'» bushels of sound com this y«nr.
The early frost in Septeml»er did great

damage

late corn in this vicinity.

to

D

I.. Bobinson, I»·■ ι.

Sorrit 1'akis.—I>r.
tist, will uot be in his olllcc at this pin·
after the present week. l>r. Bobinson h

<·.
is

purchased th>· olllce and practice of Dr
I'owers at Wiltou, and will remove to that

place immediately. The p»>ple of t
vicinity will be sorry to lose Dr. Bobinson

·,

He has been very faithful iu his work, an i
<mis to his patients, aiming to make
operations perfectly satisfactory to al
court

! ^u

s

—Mr. 1>. H IUm of Mt.
write» a long sorrowful letter to
£nyla>i<i Fitmtrr, coneerning
He has
outlook for farmers.

.\-
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year
Iraztttr only referred to the
June.
in its instructions to reporter», last
—The S·

—Cleveland II· raU : It is not "tropes" it
i.s "Republicans at the pulls"that the brigadiers are exercised over.

ho was twenty-one lie taught a farm, a
years it has been perma- yoke of oxen auil forty sheep, running in
nently established. Its grounds adjoin the debt some two thousand dollars; but that
Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad, nnd
and prudence in· was able every

where l'< »r

j

—We are very anxious to secure a
of Norway, by Mr.
ci>py of the History
for
Noves. Any person having a copy
sale, can find a purchaser by addressing

'•Remember,
Greenbackers, this year."

tax.

that when

thus are very accessible
on an average from two
—"The old Democratic party is about that road, while within their limits arc three hundred dollars after meeting all of
dead in Ohio, Maine and Massachusetts,
contained ample halls, a dining saloon, his obligations.
and it touches on dissolution in many other
Hon. Geo. Walker, the Mayor of 1'ortlie might sheds, stalls, wells au«l all needed convenstates." save Wendell Phillips,
have added that in Maine it cut its throat iences for man and beast. This year their laud, having arrived on the hist train was
with the edge of a greenback shinplaster.
capacity is somewhat enlarged by the addi- seen in the crowd and called upon to speak,
Helfntt Journal.
tion of the adjoining lot, on which stand lie very happily alluded to his former resMr. Nelson Bakei, a prominent Iowa the three new and
large buildings of the idence in Oxford county, and to the recol114. thus having a joint ballot tuajont)
and one of their most effecttin Grccnbacker,
These build- lections of hi·»
Portland
This gives the
Company.
of 33
Packing
boyhood. He claimed to
ive speakers, has coine back .to tin· ltepubelection of a United States Senator, in Hcan party because the tJrcenbackers have ings flanking the original lot on the north- have been a farmer, ami for all that lie had
sacrificed principle to policy, mid lie is un- west, serve us an inclosure and also offer and was, lie was indebted to the discipline
olace of Mr. Thurman.
a
of the rebel-Demaccommodations to the society, which the of his
In Iowa the Republicans have between willing to become tool
early years. He well remembered
ocratic party.
Uor
the
on
future may require, and which can be avail- how when a boy, he drove the logs on
25,000 and 30,000
-Postmaster General Key reports that able in the exercise of a wholesome recitmor vote, and have almost the entire
Ke/.er Hiver for twenty-Jive cents a day.
he fourni several old hard-shell Democrats
a
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working
There
This society, although the smallhardly
Hon. Joel Eastman of Conway, Ν. II..
legislature.
in Tennessee during his recent visit who procity.
minority.
bdwaiied the premature arrival of good est in the State in numbers and in terri- in a spirited and forcible speech, almost
Following are press comments on the times, on the ground that if they luul tory. can boast of the best, and best ar- belied the statement that he was more than
waited a little the Démocratie party would
campaign and its result :
ranged location in the State, and its public fourscore. He was a farmer until of age,
have hail the benefit which they aiways
••Ohio i- a pivotal State." It will be respirit has been well established by the gift and he had missed his vocation in uot keepto the party in power.
bring
The l>einocrat-s themselves
memK^I.
to the railroad of the lot on which the ing on in that line.
Now withdrawing
have said it.—Portland fVss.
Itorlingtoti lh<rk.·» : "What brought
stands, and by granting fro.ιι his life-long profession, lie found his
home?" mysteriously demands a passenger depot
«<rant
ivmocratic folly in making a
Stick to
Missouri contemporary. We didn't follow the public and a variety of organizations highest enjoyment oil It is farm.
South has had its natural effect
That is what the rouit m the game close, but he might have got in and associations full ami free admittance your farms, there you can secure a compea solid North.
a
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to
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Ohio means.
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to third,
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get
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politician- not to surrender principle u
The annual meeting for the choice of mand always and everywhere that your
home when you are on third aud h ive a
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at
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officers and the transaction of busiuess, *t.it<· and national obligations .shall be dislively
turno.1 his to. k ul-u hla
The
Some of the political banners of Ohio was held ou Tuesday at 10 a. in.
pUS ami » mM his I-1"'"11
charged.
ι
ill in was the ablest man of his party.
are significant. One reads
"Republicans ! report of the treasurer showed that the
The cattle show is certainly equal if not
ts one not to be forgotten bv younK Thirty-five tons of gold imported in ls7y
still owed between six and *even superior to former exhibitions. The vegIl< sumption !" society
for American products.
men entering the political arcna—iV»·
"XI.lYth Congress. ·;<; Demo- hundred dollars, the exact amount depend- etable display in the lower story of the
Vnothcr
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occupying the grounds «luring the year. department» ar«· somewhat lean, on acVictory to the Republican Democratic majority!
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*,.cei:il cor- , β Democratic majority! And XLVII Con- Tin· trustees and treasurer were instructed count <>f mi unfavorable season.
The exparxy·
Maine we have irr- »s. exodus of Kel>el Brigadiers."
to collect these «lues, and also to ascertain hibition of fruit iu the second story is e\The reduction in the tobacco tax by
and report at the adjourned meeting as t«> cedent in
quality—nothing better was seen
the last Congress has thus far résulte I in
the feasibility of refunding the present at the Mate Fair.
The same may be said
a -feady loss to the revenues of about
of a million a mouth with- indebtedness at a lower rate of int«.'rest. of the
three-quarters
sugar, preserves, Ac.,
maple
honey,
the
an.
were everywhere phenomenal,
out any reduction in prices to the consum- The following gentlemen were chosen ·>Μ—in the latter class somewhere lietween
crowds that greeted him made it plainly er*, show ing that the manufacturers and
manifest that their demonstration·* grew dealers alone profited by the reduction.— cers for the ensuing year
seventy-live and <>ur hundred jar- and
President, (ieorgc H. Ilean, Denmark.
of their affectionate liking for the chief And now tin· Kentucky distillers are iiidyglasso stood iu tempting array while from
Vice President. Carlton II Walker. Fryerepresentative of stalwart Republicanism, Ing for a reduction of the whiskiy tax.
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hurg.
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οΓ Fryehurg, T. ν yulnt of Fryeburg, J. previous one. and perhaps the most sucmade a »tn»ng fight against
Senator Chandler l»el|e\e tliat the mlsthe demands of Southern intolerance, ami s
K. Emerson of Fryeburg, \V Souther of cessful.
Πι·· favorable weather, the large
11 of tin
republit 111 part\ will not 1*·
He
of Fryeburg. o\eii att* ndance, the excellent addrt ses, and
has been soundly abused therefor.
finished until a Northern republit tii can Fryeburg, Seth Week*
now has the satisfaction of seeing th.
make a republican speech and vote a re- over seven feet. Ε. 1. Fcssi'iiden oi Frye- the quautity and quality of the article»* anil
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reI
his
i s
an
■·;
ina
opinions
express
F.
few other thoughtful men have ht Id an
C. D. Fess«udeii of Browutleld. \
of
the
reltcllion
in
Vlthough tin· rates of admission are «·\
t
the
j
rightfulness
sj>«
advocated during the wholeseason otI in : ι i'.e tie-democratic ticket ill the North. Bradbury of Denmark, S. I. Jewett ol trcineh low, the Γ* « ipts wdl be not far
gush and sentiment. \te belnvt ... 1 : irty would be needed even after that
V \cry complimentary vote of
Denmark, J. «ί. Swau of Denmark, Λ
from j*sii,j.
coi J : t m had Iwcn attained tu maintain so
κ··
wav. and the only way to meet the re
Β· nils of Fryeburg, oxen iimh-r seven le« t. tliluiks was gi\cii the retiring President,
affairs
of
state
d<
sirablc
Brigadiers inCongre». iatoeon.ro..· »
K. Piugree of Denmark. S Chandler of Col. .I.iui's Walker, who for many years
with Union soldiers—not those soldier^
Stow, J. Λ Ilcatl of Denmark, entered two has ai\en faithful sen i· >- to th< so. iety.
STATE
THE
who are now uncertain as to "which si. «
nr. I ICO I UNO.
and three years old steer·».
wA. right·'—but such men as I apt. lV»uThe trotting <>f stallions and «-««Its folThe trotting for the sweepstakes came
Hou. J. (' M ad u m of lloulton, λ I
u
d
tclle, who has never a shadow ol
Ira» 114 lawyrr and politician uf Aroostook lowed the drawing match, under the charge I otl" at J fi. m., at which time a fair-si/.ed
ot the «. au»,
county, Ίi«··ι rbursday.
concerning the
were in attendance
of Messiw. J. K. Huti hlns >>f 1,ομ·11, J. S. crowd of

jj

EDITORIAL NOTES.

not

poll

profitable address of an
personal experience, stating

ami
of

practical
hour, by a bit

very

majority

SMTWTF S

we are

a

[Press Report.]
The West Oxford Agricultural Society
holds its nn η υ :il exhibitions at Fryeburg,

ιι

Republican·»

OCTOBER.

Gairttf.

VICTORY-! paid

Repiwntative*

Λ ThtCwuU ΙλτβιΜιΜ ikKNAuiaitotui
from U»e post oie.,
newspapers a*l
thee uncalled tor, ta
or rt-aiOTinjt and lea*tn«
fact* evidence of fraud.

/<<*

REPUBLICAN'

The elections in Iowa and Ohio, last
pui>week, were more satisfactory to
ο
\
cans than they had even dared
In Ohio, the Republicans have about
20,000 majority, and ^avegaine c
The Republitrol of the Legislature.
ο
cans seem to have elected 22 out
out of
Senators, and TO

1
Anv peraon who takee » paper regularly
to hi· naine or
fYv.m the o®c*>— w hether Uirected
not—
another's. or whether he hM subscribed or
la responsible for the payment.
i. lia pertuQ order· bu paçer di»o<mttnued,
the publisher may
he must an all arrearages, or
^Ttnenl . made. »»-«
continue to'.end
the paper »a
whether
aeount,
colle t the whole
taken from the t»ecw or not.

Democratic

GRAN1)

A

PARIS, MAINK. OCTOBER SI, 1*79.

Governor some

OREKTIJiee TO *A.I>*

SEND

—lu Macon, G ν, no child will be allowed
at the public school tin lose its father htt«

1!*

The ex-Governor closed

WEST OXFORD FAIR.

POLITICAL NOTES.

OHIO AND IOWA

OXFORD (ΌΓΝ'Π LOCALS.
Fessenden
tine large bunch of ripe raspberA.

FuVKlifltu.—Oct. 17, A

picked
ries

a

on

the farm of Κ.

Fessenden :it

I.

"Monotony," about four miles from the
village.

The fair is over and quiet reigns once
more, not that any disturbance was created
more than the large number of people ill

our

illage.

\

Guaktox.—Our little neighborhood has
been very much saddened by the death of
Brooks, who died of consumption, Sept. ".'.'id, aged 33 years. He
A
was a man who will be much missed.

Washington

Mr.

good neighbor,

an

atl'ectiouate husband and
He leaves

father has been taken.
mother have the

a

family

His wife and widowed

of four little ones.

sympathy of all.
aged s»; years,

is the

Mrs. Anna Bean,

oldest person living in our town, and I
think alxiur the smartest, as she can see
uii el\ « ithoiit ui.'-si -, and knit- and sews

bctternow than most young women. Within a year she has pieced four patchwork

<|Uilts.

which for nice sewing and

lieauty.

it would be haril to beat.
Mr. David Vbbott raised one hundred

sixty-two

and

bushels of oats from seven

bushel, of -eed.

Vndrew- has

I.n\ ι i t. —Natliao

ilf

a

1! week-old, that weighs live

i-only

hundred and tilt ecu

eigiit iuehe-.

pounds, girt-four

V forerunner ha- been around and
notices that there will be

hi^

a

feet

posted

irresl

·>γ

Lovell by Jan. 1-*■_>.
We have a new landlord. Mr. Wiii. PinHe is to hare an opening Ball Oct
grve.
A.
L'ikl, ΙΤ:·.
sei/.ure iu

Μι vii

\V. H. Jeune of Ko χ bury i»

ci

teach the winter term of school m di»No. :·.
We are informed tlinl Mr.
.letine i» au r\i client scholar and a good
to

tri· t
ti'.i»

Ιι·

r.

Mr. John

K.

Kicli.tr·!> «»t" tlii»

teach·■» tin· winter term lu district
Mr. Hichards is a good scholar and
Nu.."·
it ι- hoped lie will meet with succe»», a>

town

this

ill Se hi» tlr»t attempt at teaching.
Robert» of tlii»· town ι» now
liiug in district No. ·ϊ. II·-also teaches

a·

l>isthe winter term in district No. I.
have not »ecur-d their
tri« t« Ν·». I ami
teacher» yet.
We have had an average crop of corn
and potato··» m thi» vicinity tin» »« asoti.
Some firm· ι» t«*ll 11» that th«-ir |»>t:ii«><
A. W. S.
are rotting badly.
»

Our cros» streets in
Noi:wa\. « let. 1*.
vicinity of the new railroad depot arc
heavily graveled, preparatory for

the

bciug

busim ■»» when the train come» in.
feel

truly grateful

to our

neighbors

We
for

their good w ishes for our branch road.
our Methodist friends are making fine
progress ou their Uew house.
Our inveterate builder, and jolly town»·
man, Charles Cummings, has moved the
old machine shop from the second dam,
substantial
and i» putting up a large,
building for all kinds of machinery.
Horn i» enlarging his tannery.
A lyceuin has been started in connection
Γ.
with the High School.

l lias. (;. Mason is introducing tin· Falmouth Portable Range, which he claims
has no e<|iial in the market. Call and sit'
his line of stoves, &.<·.

\ meeting of the village corΟχι οκι».
poration of o.vford was held on Saturday
evening and a poli··»· appointed to look
after sundry offenders against peace and

good order.

Much interest is being manifested by musical people in the coming convention of
the < >xford < 'ounty As»ociation to be holden
at Hucktield, coinmencing Oct. L'*th, and
closing the evening of the .'list w ith a concert.
Half fare will Ικ· given by the Grand
Trunk and Uucktleld roads during the
week. Arrangements are being made to
run a special train from Mechanic Falls
and Canton before and after the concert for
the accommodation of those wishing to
attend. All Interested in the cultivation
of a higher das» of music, whether re»ideiit» of the county or not. are cordially
invited to lie present. Mendelssohn'.» ♦- I
psalm is both grand and pleasing and not
too ditlicult for singers of fair ability,
l'rof. T. 1'. Hydcr oflloston. is a thorough
musician aud able conductor.—Lrristoit

Journal.

one

of the

village,
is making arrangements to ship a large
<iuantity of apples to Kurope. We printed
enterprising

>'·,

v.

lecture in the Congregational church. Moi
day evening, < let. aith. Subject: "lion·
Tickets I·."· cents.

Politics."

The ladies of the
and

Congregational

Thursday
The fair

chur·

fair III their Ve»try
and Friday, net. :J4th and
ill be open afternoons and evei

ictv wil liohl

so.

w

a

in^'s. and a variety of fancy articles will
offered for sale at reasonable prices. 1 le

re

agricultural department,
which vegetables and fruit. M\, will
be

will aN

an

Plants of various kinds, for wint.

sold,

will also be s,»ld cheap t.. tli·»·..·
who may wish to buy. Then will b· candy
and cake in abundance for the boys uud

blooiuiiig.

little aud big
Regular supper wi
be served the tlrst evening, at 'J'> cents, ami
tin· second evening, ice-cream and other

girls

refreshments

ill be offered for sale. There

w

will be no admission fee at any time during
the fair, aud all are invited to come and
there

what

be seen and have

to

is

good time, whether they buy

a

Those

or not.

who bring little children with them and
who desire to avoid the rush, will do w.

to come

in the afternoon.

Ρκΐ'.Γ, Oct. !:>.—We

ingly

having

ar<·

weather in this

warm

stood

thermometer has

xcc

■

imty.

\ :<

I

in

loo-

at

11.··

in the sun.

shade aud 111'

Γ

The corn and potato crop was light
rotting with some of as.

tatoes are

N.-arly all of our agents have secure
their teachers for the coming winter. We
are pie ised to learn that Mr. \. W. Sin.!
Mexico is to teach tli·· wlnt·

··!

the

Wyman

teacher in the

i> an

u

old

of teaching, alyears of

experience

He is
old in years.
w inter will I»· his
age, and th

though

t.-rm

r

Mr. Smith

district.

not

l:;th ter:

■

II.· commenced at the age of
I»;, and has taught from one to thn >· it rius
II.· is now ehairnun ·>! the
a year siuce.
of school.

Con· of lu» own town, which
very highly in his favor.

s. s.

C. 11. Philbrlck

Boxnt i:t

s

speaks
K.

ill of si .vv

His eldest daugiiU r i» also ill.

fever.

Κ I. I'hilbrook,

a

workman in ll iusod's

shoe shop, cut his foot badly
since. It i- doing well.

>m.·

lays

Bev s. J. I.. Weeks of Ruinford au I Β. \
Proctor of Canton. preached ai Χ. M HI
it So
soin"-' oil the evening of Oct.

Byrou. the two following evenings. B>■·.
Mr. Bicker of W o.i.lstoi k ;»rt ulied at Ν
Oct. 1-.
Koxbury,

wis

playing

with a hatehet.

lii.s left lej: ju-t above the km·»·. se\<
ΓΙιβ wound «as soon dre>in»' a conl.
Dr. v. M. Abbott, and the boy is «1._

<ut

by.

well.

Kxtensive forint lires are

raging

«rutin·I

Koxbury I'ond. Fears are viitertaiiicd that
Χ. V.
they will do much damage.
Soi τη

Watkkm>ki>.—'I'uixlaj evening.

Hth. tin· Iteform Club hohl their n ^ul
meeting at tin· Μ Κ. Church. when
hou-.· was

quite

full.

Many speakers

ir

ir

ahro.nl were present and tin* meeting v.
a very enthusiastic one, ami proved <μι

The "lrou-clad" was |»r«--< n"· I
quite a number of names

a sucrées.
a»

>

usual, and

obtaiued. Several of the "hard eider

were

Eloquent addrt>signed.
by Ia-wîs Lovcjoy and Man
Kuapp of Norway, Mr. <ieo. 1'ΐ»·π HarMr.
mon 8ea\ey, Stephen Whitiiei. I; \

fraternity

s

made

wert·

Thomas. Sampson and John Seavey of II
rison. Mr. ('has. Slew ιrt of « >ti»tlel<l. 1;

Ν. I). (Vnter, Λ S. Kimhall, < ·». '·>
win. ami Jesse Warren of Waterford, II
Nichols of Alhany. and many others. I

hand was present and discoursed m
during the evening. There was also sim;ing of Reform Hymns by the congregat
Miss Κ

.1

StaiiW'Mid,

a

Π r

a \

is.t of tw

months in South Waterford, return»·
Iiostou Tuesday, 14th.

Thursday, 10th,

at

was % erv

··
>

hot—mer«.iiry

tO at 1' p. m.

Thursday evening the hand by invitation

went to the farm of Mr Geo. God'.vin ami

husked out all his

corn,

w'uich they

afler

invited into the house to partake of a
nice supper, which had been prepared hy
the mother of Mr. Gotlwin aiid tin· wife !"
were

Paiiis.—Mr. J. C. Marble,

most

of I.awrcnt..

Mass.. editor <>f the Law rence K

w

Mr. G. \V.
t·

as a good dentist.
Kdward II. lVabody. est ι

friemls

see

Kva
We have one pretty -mart giri.
M· \llister, a mi— alxiut 1 .*> years old, sucil·*
ceeded in killing au eagle till the sih.
tlew down ou In r mother'- gee-··, and -lie
lut him with a rock ami at la-t killed him.
II·· measured -i\ feet and two iuehe- κ ro-the wings. If my other girl hardline better let il- hear from her.
1>··ι mi.

tiit:

Dr. B. studied with Dr. Powers, whom h

succeeds in business, but has spent most
of his profession:! life in this town. < >ur
people can recommend liim to his ol !

citizens of this

labels for about live thousand barrels, last

After supper the hau l
Orrin Godwin.
played a few selections and returned home
well pleased with their visit. If invited,

probably

again,

next or/

week.

they

to meet the up train, which has changed
its time.
The directors of our Unity Club gave a

Mr. William Monroe lost a cow this week
from eating apples. Mr. James Houghton
also had a horse and cow that got pretty
'•full" 011 apples, Thursday, and the cow

Kawson's coaches leave the Hill at :5 p.
in. instead of 3 :20, as heretofore, in order

social party at the Academy on Wednesday
evening. There was a large attendance,

people eujoyed themselves, in playing games, &c. A large quantity of fruit,
pastry and coffee was given to the guests.
and the

.Mr. J. C. Marble and others contributed
the fruit, which was tastefully arranged ou
the tables. Such gatherings are of great

a village of this size, in promoting sociability aud harmony.
Mr. Geo. B. Shaw, our shoemaker, is

benefit in

will

time.

was

so

iro

morning, that she fell
being driven to pasture. We
they ou^ht to sign the pledge at

bad the next

down while
should say
once.

Mr. E. P. Kimball ami Thoma* Butcher
have gone to the "Lakes" 011 a Ashing and
hunting excursion.
Mr. F. F. Horr will make six thousand
of older, all of which he makes iut<>

gallons

ν Inegar this full.
Apples
worth âl :ib per bbl.

are

very plenty ;
Tkamf.

u i· impossible tor a woman niter a faithful
euur*· of UretoHJiU with Ltdia K. Pmoua'i
\ KorrABLJt to*»» in duo coauau* to suffer with
a weakness of th« u'.emt. Kaeloac a «tamp to Mr».
E- I'tnkhaiu, ££S

„ydia

W. UtN»<'V»

C

Dr
Γ ill*

pamphlets.

ber

lor

Ms**

kleiu

>

prepared tkprva*J>

are

the following extracts from the
We
—The ok! engine house at Harper's Ferry, Bangor Whig, in relation to the marriage
in which John Bmwii took rvftige. is now of Miss Marv Prentiss,
of the
«>••<1 a» a common hill-board, ami Ν plaslate Henry E. 1'rentiss, whose family and
tered all over with advertisement*.
interested

and ikamouilk
to

friends in this section, will be
in the event :

—At a receut London book-sale a copy
of Drew's "K»aj on Souls" was knocked
down to a shoemaker, who, to the great
amusement of the assembly, innocently
asked the auctioneer if he had "any more
books ou shocmakiug to sell."

siek Head·

cut*

clip

daughter

Western Avenue. L>nn,

NertouaHtadaehe l>y «pepticHeauache.Ntu

Λ large number of ladies aud geutlemen
have arrived from St. JohU, to attend the
tree,
A
»
ce·:».
Farsou*, Bang*
postage
Piice
wedding of J. Murray Kay, es»j., of that
cil wly
Co.. Portland, tieeer.il Agents.
city, an· 1 Miss Marv Prentiss, of Bangor.
They came through on three special cars, J
»ak ilall,'* Boston. In aa
Read the card front
a Pullman,
regular passenger car aud a
—The Smithsonian Institution reports
Thi» system of doing burines* i»
other column.
car. attached to the regular train.
that Prof, l'eters of Cllntou announces the baggage
entirely new ami perfectly suooeaafal. Chit of a
These cars were finely decorated. At one
di>covery ol a planet of the eleventh mag- entrance to the
hundred orders iht :t will be scarcely one mistlt.
regular passenger car was
nitude in 1 hour no minutes, riuht ascena large Γ ni ted States flag and at the other
··l>oik't Knot* Half Their Vain·."
sion. 1 degree 2t> minutes, north declinaa Canadian flag, while from rack to rack
tion. with a daily motion of.*» minutes
■•They cured cue oi Ague, Biliousness and KM
were festooned lines of spruce, caught in ;
south.
| had a hall
ai y c 'lapUint, aa recommenced
the centre with bunches of rowan berries,
bottle lert which 1 used lor my two iittl· girl* who
Γ he practice of permitting postal em- aud the same at either cud. The lamps ι
the doctors an.I neighbor* *aid coeld not be cure»!
ployes to change the address upon misdi- were trimmed with Ivy and smilax and 011
1 won M hare lost both of tbeui one niuht it 1 hail
rected letter» and other mail matter, has the ceiling of the car were three festoons
beeu found to Ικ· a himlrauce rather thau a of spruce, about four feet apart. Near the
not given thein Hop BiUer·. They did them ao
u»'h good I continued iheir u»« untiJ they were
ΙκΊρ in the forwarding of mail matter to centre of these festoons hung three pots of
That i> why I «ay you Ίο not know hali ! its destination, and it is accordingly strict- beautiful flowers, the delicious perfume of
.lust Inside of the
the « alius of Hop Butera, and Jo not reooiutneuU
which tilled the car.
ly forbidden uud» r the regulations.
M.
>«*·
K whi-tor, Ν, V
forward cud of the Pullman ear w is a large
Uteta hub cd ugh
—The substitution of celluloid for ivory it »ir festooned, while at the opposite end a
older column.
iu th·· m inuiactur·-of billiard'Mils, c«»:iii>s. I'liited Slates II t_r aud Knijlish Hag were
I«II'UH Γ Λ Λ Γ.
backs of bru>;ies. cam ind uni «relia han- trranged in the foriu of a curtain. Over
W (if η λ cm <ι·ι «·ι I m· V'w h<rl I'l) -stt
dles, tiui a ^r· it variety ol ot.i -r articles
'te mirrors hi the saloon were decoratious
jit., u·· K»i"i->i|!·· it liriiim llir«· an I »to|
thai lli«· detnaiiw oi
li.is I». r.'iu»· s,,> \l. tis|\
spruce relieved by rowan lu rries ami
it
>.r»u
<ί «·ι ·ιι>1 I uIum Hotel, n<
>
|
loi native ivorv has falleu off so as to daisies, while the decorations on the ceil-1
Ceutral l*e, vl. X/Oi.t^anl rtMim* i< :u< ! In |>
market
nil
t
VlVtcan
th<
very sensibly.
1
ing were similar to those in the passenger
ard upwants pet «lay kuropi-au plan. K.cvatwl
The exterior was decorated with
car.
Th· m *st corpulent person in Europe
Kr*tau:ani >uppl«d w lUi the be·:. Uorse Car·,
wreaths on the panels between each winauii Klctdtdl Uni Uuad to a!! I'vp-t*
at
resent i- ,i Kussian girl lu the governdow and the locomotive is decorated with
ment of Tula, who, although only ten years
u.ve the i. ran I 1 a to a a trial.
isyiT-ly
spruce, and on either side of the head-light
is
She
<
1 tips the
îles at lis |K>uuds
were Ainericau and Eugllsh banners.
The iro«t popular an', traçant IVrtum· or tb(
a
coiufort.soon to travel, hopiug to earn
>ν·Μ tj *. H.
IIAl KMtr.U K." trt ::
sum !>y the display of her corpulence.
The bride is a daughter of the late lion,
Ul HK% N»ulli Γ·ιΙ·,.ιιμ ai: Other druggist·.
A subtle provision of her ponderous pecullenn K. l'rentlss, and has not only occuliarities would seem t·· have iuspired those
IN» iou llrllrtr It
a most prominent social position, but
wlio had her christening in charge, for she pied
That in this town there are ac res cf p.r»on«
lias been held In pe< uliarly high esteem for
Katinit/a.
named
s
•
live·
_re made
very appropriately
I
*iaf <>«r «tore evert >lay who»e
the benevoleut ami public-spirited use «.he
uu-«raMe b> Indigestion. Dyapepnla, Sonr and |
Tin (imlllliwi of nomn New York ten- has made of her advantages and for her
I »;o'na< h l..trr«
lupl.v ni on<ipalio«i. émeut houses may lie inferred from the fact sterling worth and amiable character. The
w: η t.»r Τ*, ft·. w<· w·! «elt th· α shiloh*· Vitaluthat the lle:dth Inspector*» this week found bridegroom is u native of (treat Itritain
l1t.M.i.t.llrt. (uaraaUcd lo cutr
that many houses <»n the cast sitle art* util- aud was formerly conneeted with a prom<>t
r
dru*-*
IIV, Ao. F tria, and al
ize·! or poultry raising, geese, ducks and inent London banking house. Some four
hens 'icing cooped up in cellars and under years ago he crossed to this side of the
Wei halleuit* Tlir \\ or Id.
In one basement .'··*> docks \tlanti< as the agent of the Kuglish bondInsiste uls.
'•Then we -at we beltvvu, wc h:tve et idenoe to
an»l til·» h< lis w<re housed: in »»η«· cellar holders of the Kuropean 4. North American
>n turc >« deci«Ie«lly
^hiloh'st
that
ow-.tnpti
prove
.mi ks
at another place were Is'» chick- Kailwav Co. During negotiations he passed
the beat LunK Medicine made. in a» m .oh »« il
while
ducks r<«osttsl under the bed; considerable time iu this city where he lias
·· I
ens
« .11 cure a cotnnvn or 1 hron
ough in one hall
and at still another house _'«*> geese and established many warm friendships ami
V i,me and relieve Λ-thu-a. Bronchitis, Whoop
The rtna.ll> contracted a matrimonial alliance
dui ks w. re crowded into the cellar.
.u« tOi.tfh. ("rout·. and *bow more « a·*·· of Cou· |
fowls were uuustiall) fat and plump, while with one of llangor's most alHuetit and ac»
:..,l:on cure ! than all others. It w til cure where
The cards anthe people w ho sheltered them were pale complished daughters.
to the
t et la.I, it is plcar.iut to take, harm!»
nouueed the ceremouy to take place at the
and sickly.
uikfi ch.nl Mti we guarantee what we »ay.
Iudejiendent Congregatioual church at <
If tour Luna*
Kr: e liict» So el* and #1 <S>.
A new and curious musical invention o'clock
the
p. in., aud long before that time
he»l or llaek .auie ts»c -ItiJoh'· Port»·»
are »«>re,
w:ts exhibited at the recent New kugland
of the church was crowded with
vielnity
■>·
1 bt .1. M. «.t ItltV, Mo. I'atla,
it is ailed the "Self-Organist."
I'laater
lii
arriving carriages. The pas.sage-wav from
all other Druggi*!*.
Γ s a table or shelf, which can U· attached
an
the side-walk to the church entrance was
to anv orgau iu a minute, and by the o|«erenclosed w ith awnings aud carpeted. The
ΙΙΟ.ΊΓΥ BKEH.
ation of a lever at the right hand any piece
interior of the church was very beautifully
to
'.era
a
oi
our
re
tent··
al
at
the
Weeall
«pec
of —He c.tn bo played, calling iuto BSC decorated with flowers and wreaths. The
«reo:
η
anr»tt
in
t'
1
!v<
r'
a
rmeatofM·»
the
t .· full jMivver aud harmony of the instrucentral chandelier and the gas brackets
ur
Mi
Cotton .« oue oi
hea.l
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At a Court ot I'roDaie neld a
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Discovkhy ok a Planet.—'The Smithsonian Institution reports that Prof. Peters. of Clinton, anuounces the discovery
by himself of a planet of the 11th magnitude in twenty-three hours forty-four minutes right ascension, 10 deg. 05 signs south
declination, with dally motion ol seven
minutes south.

that formerly very few of the government
suiployes had their families with them, and
his was known
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This city has very much changed within
the past few years, as regards the number
>f people who remain here during the heatid term.
This is partly due to the fact
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Remark* for the good of the Order were
made by State Deputy Mabry, Wm. HlckWa!nell, Moses Alley, Capt. Page, II. W.
Oct. 18, 1879.
)
dron, T. S. Rridgham, C. H. George, H. C.
Editor Oxford Democrat:
Ft era, M. < 'unwell, H. C. H<;»i.i, Wm. R.
I have thought of spending a portion of Sewell, and others.
Voted, That the proceedings of thin
this loveliest of lovely autumn afteruoons,
be sent for publleation.
meeting
of
for
the
benefit
items
lu gathering a few
A vote of thanks was tendered to Nctllithe readers of the I >kmocrat. A long time scott
Lodge for their hospltulitv. and also
lias passed siuce I indulged In this agree- t<» the choir for their excellent music.
The meeting was kept up to a late hour
ible pastime, anil 1 scarcely anticipate
in the afternoon, and all pronounced it a
tills
at
interest
real
of
much
gathering
profitable session.
time, as the dull summer season affords
V. P. DkCootkr. Dist. Sec.
Ruckfleld, Oct. 0, 1M71».
rery little in the way of news.
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BRILLIANT WEDDING.

IN GENERAL.
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THE WEEDS MISSION.'
BY MAJtUAKET KWTINGK.
Tall grew
Inside a

ft

weed outelde

gladiole

In

garden gal*.
splendor grew.
a

••Why Jo you with theautuiun bloasoms wan?"
The dower a«ked. "There I· no need of you.
In truth. I kuow not why you live at all—
Only a few, pale, yellow bloom· you bore.
I*ray. droop
And worthies· ar· your «««J·.
and mil.

grieve at seetng you no more.
I grace the world, for evenings brightest •kit»
Are not more rich In gold and red than I,
And every day the llag*rtng butterflies
1 »bould not

Beg

me

to

UU

stay

they

'good-by."*
weed replied.

mat «ay

"Yea. you are beauUlul." the
In patient voice, "and I am plain Indeed.
"
Just then a bird, bright*
But Uod know· why
eyed
And «carlet-beaked, mw the clustering seed.
And lighting on a slender branch he ate
With many a little chirp of thankful glee.
Thou «prend hi· wing· and perched upon the

The experience of successful fruit growers furnishes an approximation of the
bearing age of various fruit tree» under
ordinary conditions ; and one should not
look for fruitage much earlier :
trsnaprullug.
Apple*, utau.larU, s or 9 yre. after
"
··
I Vara,
Hum*

··

Λ i>oaobt··,
(.berries, sour,
"
nweet,

wayside friend in melody.
said the weed, when he had flown, "proud
••Ah
flower.
A hungry, south· bound bird you could not feed
Though you rejoice in lleauty'egraciouedow'r.
That boon ww granted to an humble weedl—[Wide Awake.
For the

Oxford Democrat-

FRUIT CULTURE.
Λι«nier 6.
AVTIlK

TLASTDiO.

Many leave their trees after planting
to look, out for themselves, but not so
He realwith a prudent fruit grower.

izes that his work has but just begun,
and that he must put on his armor of
watchfulness and guajd ^ain»t foes seen
and unseen. Seemingly this would absorb
much time, and a wearisome amount of
care ; but unies» one is given to procrastination the task becomes a light one and
a pleasure instead of a care.
The first need of transplanted trees is
MVLcniyG,

and so closely should it follow planting
that it may ver) properly be called a j>art
of that operation. This i* almost indispensable to the success of all transplanted
trees, shrubs and vines, and should be
continued for many years.
This process is simple and involve» but
slight expense. It consists in spreading
refuse matter to the depth of from four
to six inches several feet around each tree.
Coarse, strawy manure is perhaps the
most desirable, but leaves and other accumulated waste about yards and fields
can be profitably utilized in this way.
The advantages derived from this operaIt keeps down the
tion are manifold.
gruwth of all grass and weeds, and furnishes the stimulants best adapted to the
wants of the tree in the dilutions, gradually extracted from it. which penetrate
the soil ; and only in this connection w ith
a tree should manure be used, except in
general application to the ground, l'robably the most beneficial etfect of all. derived from this proce>s, i> its retention of
moisture, vrhich keeps the soil fresh and
mellow while the rest of the ground is
parched with drought; and, on the other
hand, it prevents injurious soakings by
deluging showers and storms, and preThouserves an even degree of moisture.
sands of trees, after a vigorous and promising growth in the early part of the
season, perish, or show signs of premature decay, in mid summer and autumn
droughts, when mulching would save
them.
Frequent watering will not effect
the cure.
Watering, as generally ]»erformed. is so irregular and injudicious,
and subjects the tree to such sudden
changi-s and extremes, that it is more injurious than beneficial. Thorough mulching obviates all necessity of watering.
Let no planter of trees fail to mulch.
staking.

It sometimes becomes necessary to place
stake beside each tree to keep it in its
proper position till its roots take a tirm
hold upon the soil- The stake should be
firmly -et and the tree tied to it with a
willow or coarse twine, with straw or a
piece of matting placed between to preBut a well rooted tree
vent chafing.
seldom needs th* aid except in localities
much exposed to the wind, and in case of
loose and shallow planting.
a

CAKA

Ql

0BCUA1U) LAND.

Orchard lands should be plowed for
eeveral years after planting and kept in
a good ktate of cultivation.
It may be
utiiiiipd, in the mean-while, with vegetable crops. A successful Maine ore hardist told me a few year- -.nee, that he had
taken from hi.·» orchard, in various crop·»,
enough in value to pay for all its outlay ;
and his trees were just commencing to
bear tint·ly.
In order to do this one must
be liberal m dressing, and not let the
virtu· of the soil become diminished, nor
One should
interfere with mulching.
ever bear in mind that all crops and their
consequent pro tits must be made subservient to the interest* of the trees, and let
nothing be introduced into his orchard
that will deteriorate their growth. After
this sort of cultivation,
a few years of
tome prefer to seed their orchards to gras ν
In this case the mulching circle must not
be molested, and the surface should be
top dressed enough to keep it in good
condition
One must not expect to have
trees
prosper where he cannot raise a
good crop of corn; and, while a forced
growth is not recommended, it is essential that young trees should make a strong
healthy growth, and especially is it desirable that their annual

growth should be
made in the early part of the season,

rather than later, that the new, succulent
wood may have time to ripen and harden
before the coming of froets, and thus
avoid dying back in the winter.
BKA*13U

AGE.

One should not make haste to have
fruit. Though I am well aware that an
early fruitage is the desideratum of a
majority of tree planters, many of whom
purchase trees under the impression, sometimes founded on imaginative desires, and
not unfrequently on the delusive promises
of an over anxious seller, of having fruit
in considerable quantity in two or three
Hut it is far better
years after planting.
for the tree to acquire a good substantial
growth and become well developed the
first tive or six years after planting than
to bear: for it will then be able to sustain a long life and become an abundant
bearer. The experienced orchardist, who
finds his young trees too forward in bearing, will at once remove most or all of
the fruit for the future benefit of the
Varieties that come into prolific
tree.
bearing very early, are the first to exhaust
their producing powers.
They either
beoume prematurely barren, or their fruit
degenerates to a worthless quality.
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noticed hereafter.

A LIFE SAVED BY A WIFE'S
LETTERS.

told recently
On a hot day

The following story
in a Denver (Col.) court:
in July, 1860, a herdsman was movisg
his cattle to a new ranch further north,
near Helena, Texas, and passing down
the banks of a stream his herd became
mixed with other cattle that were grazing in the valley and some of them failed
The next day about
to be separated.
noon a band of Texan rangers overtook
the herdsman and demanded their cattle
which they said were stolen.
It was before the day of law and court
houses in Texas, and one had better kill
five men than steal a nule worth 85,
and the herdsman knew it. He tried to
explain, but they laughed at the proposition. and hinted that they usually confis- j
rated the whole herd and left the thiet
hanging on a tree as a warning to others
in like cases.
The poor fellow *a* completely overcome.
They consulted apart a few mo- j
mcnts, and then told him if he had any
explanations to make or business to do
they would allow him ten minutes to do
was

■

and defend himself.
He returned to the rough faces arid
commenced: "How many of you have
"How
wives?" Two or three nodded.
many of you have children ?" They nodded again. "Then 1 know who I am
talking to and you'll hear me," and he
continued: "I new stole any cattle: 1
have lived in these parts over three year* :
I came from New Hampshire; I failed
in the fall of 1857, during the j>anic: I
have been saving ; 1 have no home here :
my family remain east, for I go from
place to place: these clothes I wear an
so

routfh

and 1 am

a

hard-looking

let him

go."

They did, and when the money «us
paid over, and the man about to start, he
The long strain
was too weak to stand.
of hopes and fear, being away from
home under such trying circumstances,
the sudden deliverance from death hud
combined to render him helpless as α
He sank to the ground complet»
child.
ly overcome. An hour later, however,
he left on horn-back for the nearest stag»
ing route, and, as they shook hands and
bade him good bye, they looked the happiest band of men I ever saw.

a perfect lit. and to warrant the colora
qualities of every sample shown. In this wav
we are represented in nearly every city end town
in New Kngland; and the purpose of this notice
is to assuie thou· to whom the method of business
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NORWAY VILLAGE,
of the fluff! «torr» in ilii« pnrt rf Ihr State
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Walnut Stands, $3.00
Ash
$2.00
Δ. L. F. Pike,
N0RWAY, ME.
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OXFORD. s«:—At

a Court oi Probate h<da at
l'art*. within and lor the County ot Oxford, on
\
I' I»
"·ίί
thr third Tur.da)
II. J At OB* Ad
the petluott ot
mtnislralor with the will annexed. mi III»·
NUK οΓ .lain··» AMricli, ditiixdi pnjtag t",
Ιιγ«ιι·ι· to sell and Couvey rrrt iin rf.il estate III
wi
Porter, m Umcountyol Oxford·lot tf·· it
1
tnd malatenan<*e o| ihe widow ot sail James λ
rich, accoratng t> the i· in· ol the Mill ol the
saut trsi*to>
Ordered,Thatthc«iid Petitioner Rive notic« to
all peraoua iuii-r· »t«-d !·> cau«lDK an »»t>-1rλ< ! of Id*
petition w ttli th;* order thereon to he publidud
ι.it.
three week* successtt < I y ID the Oxford I '< in
they may app· irataPr s.ite
printed .tt Pari*,that
on
the
l'anin
«aid
at
to
be
held
Court
County
third Tuesday ol Cet i.ext, :it V oYh > k m the
have
the
forenoon and shew r.utiself any they
why
name should not be granted.
A. Il WALKER. Jud^e.
A truecopy— attes: II C. I>avin. Iteei^ter.
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HE WHITE
Sewing Machine

VCTIi Κ lp hereby gift· that I have (bit lav
_ιΛΐ inven mv minor son .Jon at iu> Α. *·4Κ·.ί m
hla iim·· during the remainder ol hi* minority lo
act and contract lor himself. I »hall claim none of
hi· earnings nor pav any lull-· ol hn contracting
LE A VI IT SAttGKM.
Utreafter
Witness -Ν. G. Hakkimx*.
oT-Jw
Lovell, September il, tsT'J.

Tin: REST OF ALL.

Unri'ùakd in Appearance,

Unparalleled in Simplicity,
Unsurpassed in Construction,

J
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DF.8T OPERATING
Ql'ICKEST SFLLINO,

Y ICR Y

IIANDSOMtAT, AMD

Most Perfect

Sewing liachi&e

>oii-l£rsi<l«-nl

laves,

of Peru, and County of Oxford,
for the vear 1»T8.
The following Hat of taxes on real estate of
owners
m the town ot I'rru. lor the
non resident
m bill* committed to OKVII I.E ROB
vear
of
said town, on the 30th day of
lSSON. Collector
Au*.. 1K7#. has been returned In hnu lo ine ι.· reon
the'Jid day of July. ItCl'.bv hie
unpaid
certifleate ol that date, and now remain* ui.p d,
is
and notice
hereby given that if sai 1 taxes.luterMt and charges are not paid Into the Treasury of
within
«aid Town,
eighteen months from the date
of the commitment of (aid bills, so much of the
real estate taxed as wiU be suilicient lo pay the
interest and
amount due therefor, including
charge*, will without lurther notlc* be «old at
public auction at iof tUce, iu «aid tow n ol Peru,
on the .'ith day of March, a. i>. !·«», ai two o'clock
in lite afternoon.
the

i\:i!TF.

sewingTmaCHINE CO..
Ut 358
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Htuiimon, Oilman T., land
lylnti on Spear's «tieam,
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Unknown,
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WILLIAM S. WALKER, Treasurer
Peru. October 2d, 1K7Î·.

01 Ihc town ol Peru.
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REWARD !

of
August.
South Paris Village, 1 loet KIVE
ON
VOI'AU KHL KIIKKP, with ti..·
ibe Slst

last

In

the wood*

rear

(S>
following
mark: Kightearcut square across ihc end, and
notched in same end. also two »tripes aero·· the
Any onegiving inlorinnrump, with black paint
lion of, or tskuig charge of the nam·', will be
II. \Y. AI.IiltK II.
suitably rewarded.
West I'olmiil, .Mr.

—Soak a piece of paper in whiskey
In ten minand let the flies get at it.
utée you can pick any one of them up by
the hind legs, and their wise look will astonish you.—Detroit Free Press.
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PURSUANT

the Ann W. Clement farm, aud uow
>ccupled by Charles W. Bickford.
JAY L. ΚRINK, Administrator
of the estate of Abb W. Clement.
7-3w
Browntleld, October 2, 1879.
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PARIS HILL.

Court House,

Human Hair Goods !
I «roilM l«e ιΊ<·ι·'· I to fall your attention
t'» t "( HAIR GOODS. embracing

ιο

1

my

Switches, Braids, Puffs, Curls, Frizzes, Wigs, Front Pieces, 4c.
II lilt JF.lVr.MIY. of all description» made
to urd« r. 1 am répare I t<· make any of the above
mentioned article· at tlx· lowcit pns*ibl· rale·,
ati'l »aii»f*etion i;u«rantecd.
Kadrd Switch** mod I.ltfht Hair darkened to
.in·.■ mj'iln d •bade.
Thi· highest nrlce paid fir rot hair or combine*.
Order· sent by mail, « lib shade of hair. prompt-

ly attended

to.

goods and price*.
IIIks WELIJE II. ΚΛΗΜ)Κ,
PARIS HILL, ΜΛΙΧΕ.
Pan* Oct. 8,ΙΚίΜ.
Plea*e call »nd examine my

Steamship Co.

Maine

<irint-Weekly

■

■.

GROCERIES,

Opp.

M'ottndt,
Jlruiecs,

SATISFACTION

uh*·!*

}>ractic«'5

thau 35

nioro

at the old -Und of J. II.

For Man and Boast.
»i ettre cure for

Galls,I
ir.Md 5

ni y

NEW GOODS.
NEW PRICES.

1
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^**%for

Cell and «et price·
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Hunt*,

H
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HENRf &■ JOHNSON'S

"•••ptem-

ANN \ M IMLIIV. Libit ν- NOAII Μ
ΟΙ.ΙΠ
And now it ap|.<.irinK to the Cooit tl.it tl ·■ nil
libelee in not au inhalothiit ol th.·· state nod haa
no tenant, aident or attorney Ihen io, and thai ho
ha» no notice of tbe pendency of ili a
»e|,
lilrtl.tnl
it I" order· I by the t ourt thai the .ti
aotilv the -m I libelee of the («endet.. y tiiereot. f.y
.•nil-m|C an allente>l opy of t i-liliel with I..··
Order ot C urt thereon to t··· publinh· ; t ι··«
We» kn nlli cennnelv In tile Oxford llemo· r«:
p.i| er printed a I'ari- in -.il l ounty, the l.mt, ib·
a
al lea-t '.ι·Ι·.ιι· tht
ι'atiou to lie thirty da)
xt
ιι I
lefm of naid Court, t-> lie held at l'r\eburji.in
county, on ihe lnt Tue*.lay of' l»ec. next, t<· tlio
eotl that the «aid libelee may then and there \t
pear and nhow rau»e.ii any he have why the pra
rr of naid lilielanl nhotild not be ifrante 1.
A Ileal
JAMES S. W i.II.Ill .< urL
A true copy of libel and order of· ourt thereoD.
\tte,'t
JAMBS S. WRIGHT,Clerk.
ol4-Jw
J. L. Κ ΚΙ Ν Κ. Atly.for Libit.

(Abstract of Plaintiff'· Writ.)

AI.KKKP
11) ol' Oxford, administrator of the good·
of I're· ton Kobin»un, lair
«■•late which
Γ. AN'DKKWS of Pari»

in our

r,

I

at

were

l'an», de«eai-ed, Plaintiff.

Arthur Ο. Κ ··■ η··
Action of Axrumpait on
of
defendant.
promissory now, jtiven by defendant to -» ! Pre·I
tou Uobiiuon, in hie lifetime, on the Sib
lay
July, 1»;k. fur I WO, payable in one year, an 1 mlerc»t ui ten per eent. In advance.
writ dalel August il.
Ad Uinoum, ♦
'·,
ami returnable to Sept. terui, 1S7#.
ν»

STATt OK X A INK.

OXFORD,»* —Supreme Judicial Court,September
Term. A. !>. 1»CV.
Ai.KllfcD P. ANDREWS, A ltti r,

Lliif lo !%c\v Vork.

v·.

ARTHUR O. ROBINSON.

ABSTRACT

CRIMINAL COSTS
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s. J. Court,
A. 1>. lïCJ.

.>κπ».μιιμι

I.ovejoy,

Hodge,

iteamers Eleanora

Term,
t'tf 14

LOZO,
Pea body,
Dunn et al,
Down*,
l'lke,
ku-«e!l,
tliaee etal.
Whitman et

al,

hn'ii-iin,
Kiohtrdu,
iti

Λ

uujr.
Costs IlKroKE Tuivl Jts ticks.

ν».

"

I.owjiy, David knai p, Jn-ure,
lillbrrl Ilirri'lt,
«to.
Poland. 3. U. Braekett,
do.
Down-,
do.
Mnit'i
do.
IIuiJ^p. (.no. It.
Lo/ et al. Jd». ·!. Wright, do.
do.
Iticti, ¥. It. \ndreu·,
Young, David Κ Itrown, du.
do.
lii'ger·. Α·ι(). i'iko,
Tr< .tt, Ce irrft U. ffcM,
do.
Ιιαηο et al, <!··ο. It. Wold, do.

KuhmïIÎ,

4-2»»
31 tti
41 j.*<
W
1m :tt
DM
09 36
ICTî
It «0
:t»; ao
7 M)
8 SO

♦ 17 1»
Ill"
ail til
1 '· 41
lu :ii.
£i 716>\
It 11
;;·ί In
17'.ο
l'î ι*;

ALI.OWKH Bl Cot >TV COMMl-SIONEKS,
seitkmhkk Term, λ. 1». 1^7'J.
State ν*, Cti«lnn»ii II. ( |{c<d, liuticc.
♦ .'■ου
··
·'
Intoxicating I.i<|iioia, II. A. Kllie,
.lu-licc, ·-' I"
"

Adiiiini%li-ator'«i Sale.
t«> license from the lion. Judge of
Probate for Oxford County, 1 shall sell on the
I in day of November. A. i>. l*7'.«. at ten oOlook,
lorenoon, at the houee now occupied by Charles
anil
bor*eboe—
|
W. Hiekford. in ltrownlleld. In said county, on
Petteneill'e I'at. bide-Hill plow
Pans Plows—Coulter Harrow»—Cultivators, etc.,, ihe premises hereafter described, so much ol the
E.
lo
MERRILL,
1
C.
i'i for price let,
Followinc real estato as will briug sixteen hunetc.
Iml dollars, to wit:—The homestead farm of the
M.infr of Ajt'l Imp:» meut», so. Paris, Mb.
19
iate Ann W.Clement, late ot Itrownlleld,deceased,
Mar. Ù 14.1STV.

BISIXESS.

I irn

λ

,»'ί·Ι Λ IB

1

iiMS

145

Fifteen horse power would be small
where much work is to be done.
We know of no mill that we could reIt
commend for a fanner's use alone.
the buisness of grinding is comtemplated
on an extended scale, there are plenty of
milk that would give good satisfaction.

LI. PERSONS that hav

hHiMci

M. M. PHINNEY.

"

place,
| Davit,
Abel Α., the northβ
50
erly end of lot
llonnev, Joseph II. J.,
2
II
Grant,
Thompson's
Same, lower lot. No. 1,
3 li 150
Range 14,

octT-

4

-d1

*-

s

"

I

Euclid Aw., Cleveland. Ohio.

PRICES REDUCED FOR M

\Γ\ν. iml
Τ ,ι·

■

State

lower tract hie stand uni
land near II. W. UaOb's,
on the river roail,
Smill, Lewis I)., or unknown, Fox'· Grant, the
place where he lived in
lt<7, tho lliram Child

©•very t-^î3o sainutoa
Ui.® da;.- to CMPP^ST
ti--c denfinii

ristssib? usmcuh» rmircsr.

■

lu,

1

ol the i'eace

To the Hor fu<tioe of the Supreme Judicial < un
next tu l>e holdenat l'aria in and lor tL· < .uni,
of Oxr"rd, on the aecond Tueaday of M ir i,
A I· 1-iTy
M COI.KV of Ftrownlleld in th.· conn
ty ol oxford and State of Maine. reapvetfu
libel» and five* thm Honorable Court to lie it
formed that -he wa* born an·! resided in «aid tow
of (trow ο tie Id up to the date or about the date t
her Intern,'image b< reinafter mentioned. that »ti··
ι· now about twenty three yearn of aire.that «he w an
lawfully merited t·» ouc Noah M.Colby atl'ranki.n
i.ntv.nnd Mate of New Uamfatnr·
in Merfitnac (
then, (and a* fur an your libelant known now
rreidefU I » -n tow η <d y rai.klin.on ihe I il. day
of November, V L>. ISi.by William Γ- lavage, a
a mint-ter ol 'he j.-o-|.el. duly authorized
und.-r
thelnwni-f Ν» w IfatDpahire af-jre-akl. to aolemci/e luartliig···. Iliaî. «iiice Iur ^aid interuiarriat*
alie ban al» a>» bt'have.l b«r»elf tow ar I li*r -ai 1
himband aa a taitliful, ehantn and affectionate
wile, but that In r «aid liuibaod « l.oil, ie«cardl< »
of bin marriiwe ovenant ant duty, heretofore, to
wit : on ti e iwent» m venih dav of Novemlnsr, A.
I». 1*7·· conveyed lier l«> brr lalher'a houne lu ·ι I
Hrownrteld in >ald Suite .if Xt^lne. and ilieieafter
ne Kle·· d and ι» Ιιι««··Ι to | rovidc ber w iUi meant
to return to New Hatnp»hir*«, or to provUe her
with a «unable home, oi t.j provide for nitn
nance thereafter, your libelant further avc« th^t
prior to her naid buaband'i de-crtion, he did not
treat her an an aflrefiunate huaband or provi-l··
her with niiltie:< nt f<Hxl and clothiOK, and yoi.r
libelant further avera that id ·· : an by her «ai I
η,.ιι
now aluul four
biint.and one nun >r child,
K. Colby, your
year· ol age. bv i.ame of Knd
λ\·-»s
-lie
b t- t«en a leanlent
that
libelant furtht r
01' lirownlleld af<>r< *aid iu go.nl I'nllli »lece th·:
1
twen'.y *·· ν··ιι t h day "I Neyi ιιι·>··Γ. a !>. HO
-till rc-:drn therein, and th.it -be lit· tml hear I
about
for
tw..
naid
Ιιιι»Ιι;ιη·Ι
\rar-.
neiher
Iroin
ther ha· fbe received anv >up| rt w! ι'.-verlr τι
leneit n,
liltti lor her•■e11 or » nd liild allie·
that ►he f.a- all! poltfl liernell arid raid Child
her own labor tint nlie haa ιι»»ι| r·· mocaole d.ii
>
ami I» >1 u
(fence to *-cerf.iin Ilia r· ni 1er
Ian! for".·
tin I where ii ι^.·ή
Vndyourl
ihat a div< ree lr· u; the botdn ■·( maiiin:oiiy
I
taifin ber an I l.er natd Imabai d. it sranted >.·
tie 11 anonablt ai d p""p· r, eoiidu ive to .io*ni
«un
ml
r.-eirt-nt
the
ni
aed
i>vac·
harmoay,
iciet v. h· w II
•'••il rilu1 iriii I·· her ·>,»
illly ot
I eri'f ire yuiir iif···..
hip ρ m en· ami comli'it.
#· b. u t· m mai lui
divorce lr. n
y
lirai « that
-1
.·ι nul tne
·-1 hu«
i.eiween n«-r and Ιι··γ
Jy ni n.-r aaid minor ei.il ma*. t«
and a- η duty b· mid «II1 xer pra
hand.it Broeililil the twentieth daj ol Innry,
a. u. >7'J.
ANNA M COLBV.

X

towu

Slillman, llirarn, I.lint's

ra-i'jzszz

II,

I to «low »τ
I·
ι·.>ο
I «hall alw 1V« II.·
m
e
*··
t: ν « »h t
uidom· r« «
pill· I
"···■.Λ. HI 11 at«η.I hope lit ki'C) tun -» III
-h in· of
t< in·
tend ·>* -Ir ! \ I Ir.Mi··
th·· public |i .(ronik'i
Very Κ<·»|μ <*ii a 11 ν,

maining

Every marhine Is warranted for 3 years, and
SDld tor c'ih at liberal discounts, or upon easy
pa.ments, tj suit the convenience el customers.

s

LOW ruI(ES!

PURSUANT

In

IN THK WORLD. I.

The gr*i t popu!ar!ty ot the Whlla It the most conVncino tribute to IK excellence and superiority
over other machines, and In submitting It to the
t ade m c put It upon Its merits.and in no instance
iutitetcrytt tailed to «U»!/an j recommendation
iu Its favor.
The demand lor the While has increased to such
an extent that we are no* compelled to turn out
UL Ccrr.r:lc*e CoT^lr^c 2Xttciilaa·

Λ

'

of a license from the Judge of
Probate, (or the county of Oxford, 1 «ball
•eil at publie auction, on the premises. on Thur*
day. the twentieth dtv ol November, next, at one
o'clock, ρ. m THE Π0ΜΚ-ΤΚΑ1» KAKM of the
late >"rancis Κ Hurt, of liucklleld. deceased, aituatcd on the old County road, leading from l'an*
Hill tu llnckfleld Village, contamine about one
hundred and twenty-five acrea. Terms liberalmade known at sale.
MERHITT ΚΑΚΗΛΚ, Adtn'r.
u lw·
liu. kiuid, Oct.
w.<.

Undisputed in the Broad Claim
ο» ecsa

■■■■',-

η

<0-

m in. < am>ii s. nun. etc

REM EjVCEEIR,

Administrators Kalr.

Unprecedented in Popularity,

And

efiriip.

%ou will alua)'s It 11 «t a i;oo«l
assortment (.utile's >erk-WT«i,
t insel», kid (iloTfh, Fremli anil
I.allies'
11 ml
ΤοπΙιοιι
I.airs.
I lultlrrn's Host', I.'iiiuImii gs. and
a lull line off Hi ess I rim limits.

il

i

^
5
#AWea
çfcVa β Λ^Ι-

•JO

tK*
Ut

>

iimuufmt iirers.

imtice

•I KN Μ Κ Ο. HAKTKORI». I.ibll ν». FULTON II.
ΙΙΑΚ ΓΚΟΚϋ.
And now it appearing to th·· < ourt that the η .id
in not mi Inhabitant ot thi· Ktal.'
Libelee
and lia* no tenant, a^-nt or attorney therein. and
that be ha* no notice of the pendency ol tin· «uit
It m ordered by the 1 ourt that the «aid Libelant
of the pend· my then
notlly the «aid Ltl»e|ee
by raunlng >u attested copy of tbia Libel with tbla
order ol < ourt thereon to be pubiiahed three
wee lu nuccennlvely In lb· Oxford Oemoerat apap«-r
printed at l'itiln lu naid County,the la«t publication
to be thirty daj « at leant before the next t< rm of
in «aid
•aid < ourt to lie hidden at Krytburjf,
County. on Itu- lirai Tuesday of IK·· ern'»er n· at to
the rij.l that the naid Libelee
may then and
there appear al naid I ourt and «hew caute if any
he have why the pinyerol naid Libelant itioull
uot be grunted.
JAMKSS W RIGHT, Clerk.
Atte.t
A true c-.pv of I.iU·*I and < »id 'r ol Court tne oil,
J AM Ks b. WHICH 1. I l.rk
Aiteat:
ol41w
J. L. * KINK. Airy for Libit.

Λ

A*T DKI btfMr >»IU. TILL t»t I Γ- RàPt

<(1 II.TS,

tIt 11 ( I shall sell

e'l the
l,' Uk* Ιι·

Κcit.crabcr the

Mrriiiillini Vol·
nufftainjr frtn ary In-ll*
fv-t,

Λ M>

from «·»«-

«lirret

J

years.J
ί·1%%% wtli utijirtciHlfnt»·»! r«-«ulU.J
Αλ send for circular.;
$3. T. W. SAMFORD, M.D., kÎw"2mciVt*
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Ή
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rr Ut
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ftrain f
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wriTtsI, snd

SHALL UK TIIK

h^ûth. or Uc fvbt*·
c!h< (ur
« ill < iirf Von.
Aiwl h*T'» <TTrrt**r<d
tk«| or a mother, wo
•r

r ar»· ^-r» >w »l%* W*>
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be saved
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v
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tbe day and year

to

STAT Κ OK MA INK.
OX Κυ ΚI >,as:—supreme Judicial Court,
ber Term. A- I), larv.

VW. V

éâ

ruins,
PKKCKNT.

than 10

«Imply

it κ v

tou-MiiriiiiK* ΜιιΗίιικ
Flannels, Quilts,

J

Mibacrlbe·! and eworn
iluore iue,
wiitteu.

w

Itleut Ίι «· «I
ιιικΙ
itrnuii
('οΙΙοηι, Table l.lnr iis.Craslir*, Towel*, Tiekiims, C'ol-

"

STATK OK M VINE.

OXKiiKO, *»:—Sepumter IS

!.<Γ;

iCathartie ami

KEn^AMTK,

nrJu-ul

i«

lirjn· »»sorUnent of

a

5

£limMN.'Sof tlu· Liv»«r. Stomach
Jand lîowole.—It in
I'un'ly^sji1»
Swjot.il
ΙΊ
jetable. It I.· V. r

OK

Print*,

days, at the following prices:

■

If τ
crrtl

I al*o here

Pri

<-ail.

OLD AND RELIABLE.

land

next 30

Picarefaltochtaln ("out-ia·' VotTitO Λ.Α»ΤΤ·,
*·
V
f I
tr
» co:».c !':»t·
with a
a· »een In tbe ahote cut.
high ν Medicate J l'.aati
-aale and Itetall 1 irugguta throagV
β^ιa. Wis
I ite·: state· and Canada· aad by >t hls&i
out t:
it POTT tit. Proprietor·. B'»tciti, Mm

llop llittcra will

LINK

Ft· I.I.

on a

—

JPit. Havfokd's Livkr IjmooKATonJ
jjis :t Stumlarl Family R-rmvly for

State, & Shet-

In order to close my
stock, I shall sell for the

PRICE 25 CENTS.

ar*

A

ir

PAKIH.

Hf>IT'I'H

jLVbilitaL·#—It

same.

lit* I.Min.l

>

Odd Fellows' Block·

o

jalys-.tm

Striped, India, Paisley,
Middlesex, Bay

—

tlrrmoT.··

..-itoi

fnloml

mill

Oivr

Piano*.

Reduction of Prices.

It eqnallrea tha Clrenlatlnn.
Kt-.'du · I.itlanjmatory Action;
It euro· KaDture· aad Stralui.
Paia and Sorrow».
t cv.rva Kidney Complaint.
lt»trragtlieo· the Mo»cl»·
Ucarea tUitumattom and Ν cralgl*.
It rolaxrerttiffeued Cord·.
It car·· Nerroa· Shock*.
It ι· lneal iable In Partir·!·.
It ear.·· li.flaaistaUor. J tb« LIter.
It rtinorr· Nrr*oo» Pair».
It cure· spinal *e»»r,Mi
It t· ς-rat.'fal a-id Soothlcg.
It cure· Kidlenay or Flla
It .· i-a'··. ..·-ΐlal>le and Xr
luloal
It 1· pr-^crlbed b» t" rtlc!»:.».
Il la ibdoracd by ElecuiciaM·.

f T<m

Itlm k

H<linirrr·,

I'mthntrrr* I·· Color·) ΑΙμ»(·ΐ|
1ιικ11-1ι biiiI American SimIIiik·,
Mrlth MIW« mil Velvet· to trim

Cures Pains and Achos.

]

(

Silk·.

J\fo.

t

Oxford County, lu.-t roreived
Ν· w *tylc« oi K»tey. Geo.Wood'1
A iliinnn or
& Co·, «i"l

Uprivhi

A!«o
low.

ce»

ment 01 Piano*,
ItowL
itn.| Mii«

—

sauoLUKS'ca
VOLTAIC PLASTER

n)Uu

Goods

nrsiNKcf», 1*

Flower Stand's !

>

w.»rk.c
aud ill»

j
l'iS

gan.

Dry «V Fancy

REVERSIBLE

Hach pacVag* of fL*xro»r>'· lUnctt Crat contain· 1 >r. «a-firl"·
I I'tliall-g Tub
'th
pr
ftlll i'Irectlon· for ti-e la all ca»e. ]*rlce,|l bold
by all wholesale κ J r- lall drtvgtat· tl.ro<igh·
TVffc.K.~> A
ont t*i« Untied f-'t-.i··· and < i:u
ΓΟΤΤΚΚ. Ucoeral .Vgci.u aud >Mit>lc*iJu brug·
jut·. Doatot, Uau.

ι'*it « ith
ftprl
if ν

thr Brsl AssortOrgan*, stooli

for the

AUn

A earefallr rer!>e.! Treat:·· on ( atarrh. with an
aectira e dc»crlptlon of «yn.[>to ■ a:. ι·νη all tkj
dl»ea*. *.t gcth. » l«h minute ilnection·for effecting with s«\row>'» ΚιμγαιCtnra a ·;
re. Alaoob«er\at
ι·» ndletnid the
parman
yieral h. illh.ItOf:· a»*t Import»· r« to all affltetcd
Wlt.'i Htartk.
«rapped about ra- lil»>itlnol
the Γ.·ΓΙ0Α». C> -■· or will be trailed (rcu vu receipt ot Ma^p.

Rkmakk*.—Mills for crushing bones

—

cxprewtly

SON,

G. W. SIMMONS &
"Ο Λ Κ

JUST PUBLISHED.

If y η
prlf«lth>

MUSIC ROOMS !

I tnkfi thfa oportnrlty to inform the people of
Oxford Cou lit 5·. tliai I bave en eieO ami Ultra up

thfp moy <u>p'g f<> our ngttiti with as
cofitfiierice a* <\ry »o>w/«i l<> ut. We bold ourselves personally responsible lor the exact fullltment ο I everv*contracl. Thepricc of each article
is plainly printed on every sample card, snd «111
be found to correspond with the prices asked at
onr place of bualncse in Boston.
We should be
glad It you would ftivor our agent with liberal orthe
that
entire
rl«k
and respon
ders, remembering
Mbility is ours. Suit* are sent " ith privilege of
examining, and no one is asked to keep anything
that is not perfectly satisfactory.

»

?
ft
λ π»
;r jn.«!
1
n· ai:
* ^

PRICES,

»

Is new, that

··

foarth of an inch iu diameter, and if so.
what amonnt of power does it take to run
I'lease to answer through the -V«rif
it?
ν. υ. w.
England Farmer.
Blacks tone, Λtoss., 1878.

enough,

NEW

W HE EL EK'S

AT

GOODS,

NEW

J

Pamphlet
ΡΛΤΚΝΤ8 an<l how to obtain them.
flxty page» free, upon reoeipt of Stamp· foi
Postage. Addrew—
(.11 MoitK, smith A Co.,
Solicitor $ nj I'nUntt. Itax .11,
m>-tf
tfathuifjlon. It. C

of
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MILLS FOR CRUSHING BONES.
Is then· a good bone crusher or grinder
that will break tones in pieees about oue-

practically worthless, as they soon get
out of repair and fail to do the work expected. Hones are among the most difficult things to grind that are ever put into a mill.
They are both hard and tough.
A good mill costs a good deal of money,
and requires a heavy power to work it.

an

customer

L.CU<rate

the tree was used as a hitching post.—
Middl'tvun (Conn.) Utter to the Hartford Evening Pott.

found offered in market at prices
may
ranging from 8'200 to *1000 or more.
Moet of the cheap, low priced mills are

calea.

STORE,

ΙΝΓΕ-W

agency in tbia place for
the sale of garment* to be made from measure.
We have aup| lied the mont liberal Une of sample».
We have Instructed our agents lo guarantee (o each

Catarrh mar
from a
a « îrceasloa of cold·, from sudden
chalf·
of atiaoaphere, wearing wet clothing, or e*poeur««
to !ncl»r it «•sallier, and becoming thorough!»
Chlile 1 Wh II th.· èlptUT· orga::a ar·· In a morttd
or
»cti'·
condition, and (he atrvngih and vital
ej »o»'t il
Th·· d!»eu»·· may art··· fr"rn a
fore
•cruiuhu· condition of th· Mood, fV.ta Scarlet
Fever, Measle», and Mphtherl i. In which ruti Uit
eye and ear are g> n« rally Involved and discharge
ι« difc-tiargi· fr· κι the
ς··» tu ·* cf matter,
«lit; 'Ire feat.ire In nil cuarr:··! cue·
BO·", t'.f
from whatever canto tti y arUc.may bctliln and
a*
»o
tocanao
«eld
rcdnca· and ico
waterT.artd
«μ
of the «kin with which they come In con·
tact, or thleg M ycllowUh. emitting a foul OdOT.
c r cK »r and white like t!v· *h!te of en ecu
There
may be an entire lack of »ec ri lion, tlie aurfecca bo·
th· Ia.e. (re.nl and upper part
leg -ι
of the head f.-el. g ui.e.jmforlahl··. and a· If It »«
cr circled by a lut lit, unyielding l>au<l. Thlelntur
ph·» >· called Jiry » atarrh. Tn· free mattery dl·chargea cau»e t
ptae.tgc· to «well a i become
thickened, rend-rlng breathing throngh tbti e >eo
ml!
It
difficult or Impoealble, and t
Eee">«.i«r* to br athe through th·· month, then •by
-Ida]
parmlttlnff cold air to pat· direct'■ t > III :>
tube» ana lur-.g*. The uiatter p'aMlng down tho
throat create· a^-on-Ut t desire to hawk :r I d·
to tht Tw It oit; but «.
*i tlie membrane
dry ■ >d fevi tab, l.'.M< * I of pa»';!)* fr
> i! >«o
IVota the no·· and throat, the mucin heconic· hard
and firm· Into
at>«, InrnnlatloM, and hard
lump·. » liieh adhere eo Uriuly t.» tlie nasal paae»g>·
and thr A *» to r-qnlO Tcry per» latent cfl ri» to
■lUlo !ge them. T..1 eye In (ympathy becomi lof»Tied,red, weak, and watery, or In tbe mornlnjr
th· II·!· nav be fon.id slued tos-.thcr, and matter
In
reted in more or le»· quant lly. The e»r alao
bet re· ·
rloualy alTi>clrd, iHechr.rglng quantities
cf uiallrr, bc»li!t being » l«lted by tlie i,..>»t lolcut
reuralglc rail·, ending ffcouer.tly In Itifla-.ima·
air
ard f ;a1ly aeafncM The throat,
--ration,
tlon.
branchial tube·.and lui.g» are l mare c»« « n!T. Ctrl by catarrh, a-id when prmir illon < f the lierTOninMcm la supi ra Ided, mcli atlei lio:» bcc tt.a
aU. πιίη*.
f «nrr-t of thl· mc»t»erl s·:· I!»cuc w .rr.i
A
all » ho are iilllKtfd uith It to iuu'.e »(>·.'■ dy prépara·
t be fuit: it bcci
r I:· trtali.i
τ
ti n
rie.
Ponr .> :
7
intacc· offered
ar.i u> bo I·,
contiu· l'y b· lie»
( : r.e τ
d In no
ren: !y. K* ra· »t»p In |t«preparaikti,e>. ry
fL'.i
lin" )tin· 'irectioi smatk ItnafrlWllMn i-cJy,
ι·: ν pha»e( f tlijvll»·
JtO!
Πίβ
ce!
it.
r
teiUrno λΛ(ι u thu l>..tp«>
ν lu in·
I
a,»«ai· ·'. the e»t«ct-i In which It 1· held
Γ ni
,t
» ho liaro tk-'n freed from the
ly
rt,ig*rou· dl?.'a*o with ahlch man·
•>mctlve·
klud U to-day a.tlκ 1 .1

Λ QCEER DISCOVERY IX A TREE.
During the pale in August last a large
button-ball or sycamore tree was blown
down near the residence of Governor
Douglas. It was given to a man who
In doing «ο he
cut it up for firewood.
found imbedded in the trunk, fifty-nine·
inches in diameter, an old horseshoe with
It was twenty-two
nails in une side.
inches from the bark or outer edge of the
tree, the wood of which is perfectly sound.
The tree is known to be more than one
hundred aud thirty years old, and it is estimated that the shoe has been imbedded
in it for more than one hundred and ten
years. In ye olden time it was a customary thing to nail old hbrseshoes to trees
for hitclung horses to, and it is supposed
that this one was nailed there for this
purpose, and as the tree grew it encased
Mr. Douglas' house
the shoe in it.
formerly belonged to the Mather family.
Λ brick building used to stand in the
corner of the lot where the Mathers had
their otfice, and the probability is that

oe

Wb have established

m neoua

a

customer,

but thi> is <» hard country; days seem
like months to me. and months like years;
married men, you kuow that but for lethere he pulled out a
ters from home
handful of well-worn envelopes and letters from his wifej I should get discour- !
aged. I have paid part of my debts.
Here are the receipt*,' aud he unfolded
"Here
the letters of acknowledgment.
i> the Testament my good mother ga>c
me: here is my little pirl's picture," and
he kissed it tenderly ar.d continued:
"No», men, if you have decided to k;..
me for what I am innocent of, semi these
home, and send as much as yon can from
Can't ν«·ιι
the cattle when I'm dead.
send half tht \alue1
My family «:il
need it."
"Hold on, now; stop right thar?" ^id
a rough ranger.
"Now, I say, bom,
line 1
he continued, 'Ί say, let him go.
us your hand, old boy: that picture and
\ ou can
them letter* did the business.
go free, but you're lucky, mind ye."
said 4
"We'll do more than that,
man with a big heart in a Texan garb and
carrying the customary brace of pistols in
his belt, "let's buy his cattle here and

"0ΔΚ HâLL," BOSTON.

iliaeaaa of the
membrane.
CATARKIl
Temperament· and ccn»tlt:ttlon· vary lu«everarlmi
Individual

In
c< 11 or

PKOPKIBTOKS OF

k'KOM TU Κ

8ANF0RD S RADICAL CURE.
la
tty

OPENING.

CARD

and Ear, and Catarrh of the Throat.
eVCCHSfTLLI TBKATKD WITH

"

Dwarf trees mature two or three ysars
earlier than standards.
In case of barrennese or shy and tardy
fruiting several expedients are practised,
8uch as bending down the branches, root
pruning, etc. Anything that checks the
flow of sap has a tendency to develop
fruit. Root pruning, which is growing
into favor among orcltardists. will

gnu·.

And bleexed hi·

7 or 8
* or J
J or 4

CATARRH

Catarrh of the Nasal Cavities. Acute,
Chronic, and Ulcerative, Hay Fever,
or Rose Catarrh, Catarrh of the Eye

To the Honorable luetic*· of the Supreme Judie1*1 Court, Dext to b« hloden at Paria.wltbin and
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tueeday
of September, λ. η. IH7V.
EN Ν IK Ο. Η ΑΚΤΓΟΚΙ) of Hrownfleld. count*
mill State afureaaid. wife of Kultun II lltrtford, of nome place unknown, re-pectfullv liliel*
an<l irivea (bin Honorable Court t·· l>e informed
(hat *nc wao married to tin· naiil Kulton II Hart
ford at Itamndeltl, founty «ιι.I State af«»r< naid. on
the thiril day 01 Keliruary, α ι» Ip'77, by a tuinUter of theçnepel, duh authorised to nolemmie
marriage* in our naid state ul Maine, aid that
they lived and culiabitcd an man and wife for
about one year, at Uio huiiae ol her father, id naid
Itrownfleld, until Kebruery,IH7M that your libelant
Mice their inleriuairiagc.haa alwava behaved lier·
nelf a· a lallhl'ul, chante and affectionate wile to·
ward ber aaid huaband.but that tbe «aid Kulton 11,
wholly regartllea* οι hie marriHge covenant and
duty .never provided your naid 111 ■·* ! a r>t with a tome
or •ultable l««od and raiment, and on (lie
da> ol
Krhiuary. A. l> ItO*. denerted your »·ι·1 libelant,
an<l baa alnci· thai time refused to live with her.or
provide a «unable b.-ine lor her ami «till retime»
to; that the preeent reeMence of «aid Kultun it
unknown to >our libeian', ai ·! canum be aaeer·
Wherefore th·· «ail
ta ii by reaeouable diligence.
libelant pray· right aud jubiler.and tliat «h· rnav
tie divorced iroin in* t«m.l- ol matrimony btlwren
lier iiuii lu r »it d bu»band. and an m duty bound
» ill every 1" ay
JK ΛΙΚ Ο HAKTKoKD.

To inventors aLfl Mechanics.

"

fsm·.',

*nrm·,

do

5 3i>

CKORCK M. wATKINS,
County Treasurer.

l'an», Ot. 1-t, 1 >7ί·.

L ourt of Probate held at
Pari- within and f«r th·· Counts "i Ox turd on
the third T'le-da) of Sc|il., A I' Iv·'.'
\Γ. »rye.
HtVK. l.uai«ii <n ol Dam·
(
latr
ml heir ol -ivpb· n t y
tii'ionlii
Kr* el in g in m l i-i.il». 1 " <a»ei ', li wi..· §τ·
•eutod ill* account ol guartllanihip ol -uid *»id
or allow ar>ei· :
give iiolnv
Ordered, fl at ttie -aid «mardi.·» η
ο nil
person» niter*»ted by ι-iu-llig a c »py of Ihl.
irder to be published tlin-o week· »uc. ••«i-ively in
he Ο\lord l»eiiioerat piintedat l'art·, that 'liey
nay ap|»-ar at a Ι'ι 'bate Court I" be li»ld at I'arlii mIu rountv on the third Tue-da> of (M l. next
it nine o'clock in the foienoon and t>hetr eau-o il
in· plioulit not be.'illnwcii.
ny tbey h»ve why the
Α. II. « ΛΙ.ΚΚΚ, Judjte.
true
:
A
eopj—atte«t U.C. David, ItogiMcr.

JXKOKD. «S:—At

iXKOKD,

At a C<iurt of 1'robale held al
t'ari*
wilbιri and lor the County of Oxloid
the third Tuecday ot sept., A. I> ls7V,
\S the pei'i ι·)ιι ol A liltiA 11. O. ISL'tK. widow
ol lab··/ Itnrk. latent l'aria in *aid countv,
eceaeed, pra>iiiK loi an allowantfc out of the per·
.onal e»Uue of her lat<- ln.»bi>nd :
Ordered, 1 hat the said f'etitioiier give notice to
II persons iuterented b) catiRinp
ropy ol thin
rderto be
three weeki· nuccemivelv lu
tie Oxford Democrat priuteu at f'arU, that tbey
lay appear at a l'robatc Courtto l* held at l'art»
^ald t ountv.on the third Tuesday of l>ct. next,
t U o'clock in the forcuoon au«l abewcauieil any
ley bare why the »anie thould not be «ranted.
A. 11 WAl.KER, Judge
A trutocrpy—attest : 11. C· Davis, KefUter.
on

published

Franconia·

Will until further notice leave Kranklin Wharl
"ortland, everv MONDAY ami THURSDAY,
it t> P. M., and leave Pier 38 Kaet River, New
fork, every MONDAY an I THURSDAY at 4
·. M.
The Elcanorais a newsteamer,juetbuiltfoithl»
Otite, .in I both the and the Kraneonia am titled U|
nth tine accommodations lor passenger·, making
hi» themnntcoiivenieniand comfortable route lor
The*e
ravelers between New York and Maine.
tearaers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the
ninmer months on their paseageto andfrotn New

■

fork.

OD.
Pa»*ageln State Room I» oo,meal*extra.
Hood* forwarded to and from Philadelphia,
Attest
JAM Κ S S. W RH. 111, Clerk
GtO. A. WILSON, Atl'y lor plli.
lontrenl, Ouebec, St.Jobn und all oiirt? ol Maine.
loweet
at
rat···
π
lite
oU Hk
taken
*#·!■ (got
Shippers are re<|iu •ted to ». ud their freight to
he Steamers a· early a- ι. P. M. on day» they
i%on-rrsnlrii ι lair·,
Κ r furtherinformation apply to
lave Portland.
r I,
In ilie town of Ilcbron, milim untv
ΗKNKY KOX, Geueral Agent. Portland.
lor the year 1*7*
.I F YMKS, \e't PierSf Κ. H.,New York.
·'·
The following lint
taxe» on s»·.·■ !
Ticket- and .state room* can al«o be obtained ai
'it
non reM<l» ni ow neriln the tow η of llebro;
fxeha ie street
lulviTtf
the veirlMT8, lo bilK i-oruinltt··! lo
HIKtM S
μ
(kdtcctor
ni
BVKKKTf.
id tova,oathc
day of .July, ΙΗΤί· ha- be. η r· tjmed bv
11
me a· reniaminjr Uupaid ·ίι the
h ·Ι·> "·'
July, I*?·.·. bi M«MitUhat«of tb tdaM Md
AI.VA 5IICRT1 Ι-Κ Κ having p.ireht >1 sn in reniait·
«
.ni t
and η··ιι.
r.
unpaid
cre*t m tb» Insurancebu*iiie«*of W. .1 Wheeler the saul
take», interest andrhai^ep ire η ·ι ι
tiey will earrv <>n the biialne*» of
into the Τγ··λμιγ> ni
ai l l«>w ιι w
b u « » ···»

I.rSr/f.i.rrF,
Fire

Life 1 Arrlricnt

··■ 1
months Γιοιη lin- date ol the commitment
**
bill·, nu much nt the real e-t.tl·· taxed i- »
urticienl to pay the ainuiitit dM KM (for I
luj; interest and eha'ir··-, will wit hoi. t if
■Otter In? nU at public uettnii itM TOWN
H> >C.SI£,in said lowii,<>n the Mb day K· t> 1*·· ι»
O'clock in Me forenoon.

INSURANCE,
In all If*

inder

the llitn

naine

of

•

branrhrt,

fl'IIEI lilt Λ *111 ItTLI.rr.
(Office No. 3Odd-Fellowa* Hl<>rk,
SO. PARIS, UK,.

a

Ju-Kr'll

and

And now it appearing to the Court lh*t the ι< 1
Defendant li not now an Inhabitant of this auto
and hat no tenant a^ent or attorney therein.au·!
that he hat η·> notice of the penduni-y of thi· milt.
It :· ordi-red by the Court that tt»r .«id l'iami.T
notify I he said Defendant» of the prod· ik
thereof by cau»lnir «η abstract of thm w ί.
with thuorderotl'ourttbereon to ·«· published thi.
week· »ucc< ««ively in the Oxford l>. mocratap»,>r
print"! at Pan* iu said Couuty the last publie,·!:
to be thirty day· at Iriut before the next κ rui
•aid Couit to be holden 4t I· rjeburj to sal»·. cou
oil the UtT—toy «Ί |).<· ii. \t to th· WA X
the i>i»ld Uelendmit may then an I tber%«pp<.ar
«aid Court and nhuW Cause If au>
be
hav· why
r.
.·
I—itnnl
judgment ihoilld Uoi
and execution ι-ttiied arcordinerlv
JAMKS 8. WKH.ll P, < erk
Attcrt:
A truc ubxtrui I of wril «ad ord· r of

V. J. Wiik» κ κ
Ho Paria. .Ian. l»t, Is?.».

Λ·\λ ^ιη iiTi.fr»
C
5 5
Τ
W. S. Tinner, dwellinx bouse anil
H
OUt-liUltilluj;»,
i
Γλ*j«nder l>uubam.
J. K. Ku>nell, or unknown, lor the
part Ol Λ-a lie tree farm, wbi' h
île* tn the town ol ilebri>n.

3RAND TRUNK RR
Winter
On and alter
raiua will ran

% rrn n gr me η t.

Sept. IV and until further notice,

·β

follows:

Z.

00150 WEST.

Kxpreai (ratal (tor LewUtou,«riU leave p.irtiand

Ι.· :|Λ a-.d Λ : I p in
Kor Montr-aI him
leave Portland at i Mt p. m Le« iston
S ρ m., South l'aria 1:0u p. m
ami Gorham
t « :l« p. m.
The latter connects it Richmond for
ψ lebec
:xpre·» train for G»rhani. leave*at IM,| m.
Ilxed lor (.orham leave* Portland at 3:30
p. m
nd South Paris at 7 :W,
p. m.
Mixed for Inland pond leaves Gortnm at 12:11
OOINU

Κ AST.

Manager,

|

0

t!>

Va)

TW

of ihe town of Hebron.
14 ,«

OXKOKD, **.—At a ( euit of l'robate : !d
l'arn within and lur the Couutv of Oxf'JPl «u
the third l ue-dav of ,>ept A. 0. 1Ό.»
CIIANDLtlt, nam· ·! Kxn uior m
w :1
tain iiirtn.m· ut purportiL/ to be the Uand tenement of Haun.ih Chan ! 1er late ol |:u <·!
in eeid county, decea^etl, UaviiiK prteentid t*"®
name fur Probate:
Ordered, That the «aid Executor iri»'· not ■·«
to all person· interested,b) causinti a eopj of tbi*
order to be published three wee k>*QCce««ivei) intbe
Oxford Democrat printed at Pari*, that the) tn*y
appear at a l'robate Court to be held at Part·
in «aid County on the tbird Tue*!», of 0«. Hit,
at ¥ o'clock In the forenjou anil fbow <·*■**·" »·*
b«
they ha»e why the taiil it-atrument khould nota»J
and all>wed ak thela»t Will

ISAAC

m.

Exprès· trains for Portland leave I.ewifton at
:25 and ll^Aa. m., and 4:40 p ro. For Portland,
,ewi»ton and Hoston leave l»laud Pond at A .45 a.
I., Gorham at U:1ft a m. South Pari* at lu. ;o a m.
Local lor Portland and Lew ι» ton leave· Gorham
t 3 :ti a. m., and iaouth Pan* at >'< :W a. ra.
Mixed for Portland leaves Gorham at 10:60 a,
South Pari* at I JO p. m.
Mixed for Gorham leaves Idand Pond at 11 Λ0
πι,
J HICK SON, Geaeral

|iim f'

L. PACKARD, Trcaa'r

Hebron, Oct. h, IsTî».

t 7 a in
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s

proved, approved
natd dec<a««it.

TeeUment of
A true

A. H WALkKK.Jedie.
copy—ACIett: H C DaTU ke«f»t»r

